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"A wonder;ul taste lor tl >wers, 1 sup
pose. \\>u migbt catch the utile creature,
and help il some way."
i'be next uiorninj, at breakfast, trod

«

*<

lor helping among those bashes just us we have seen
and uncertain ns it iu America. I've been thinking all
Fred's wit day, while we marched through the dry,
to the best plan to pursue.
bot sand, that 1 would give the world to
helped him out ot hi-t dilemma.
and see these lie once more on a bed ot green grass."
"Come here, father,
"Isn't il too far away ?" I asked. "You
I want }ou
lovely passion flowers ;
to
buy them for mother. She paid know we have strict orders not to wander
to leave, full of va«ue

the

ten

*orrowing

lit «liais

plans

woman,

lor the

maple-leaves
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i'arter tcjsed his father to buy him a
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pMsies, for the little straiiger;
*"d Mn Bund promised to keep watch
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*c«.k, the litiie

sharp reporta

startled ut, and

two or three bullet» whistled

shouts iucreascd.

by.

Ihc

ι

wile, anil A. O. I'ikc oi the Oxford 1 l-ju->e
joined the excursion p-trty from Portland,
consisting of Railroad oflicials, Mayor
Richtrdson and member? ol tho city government, to tho number of liliy or sixty
ladies and gentlemen, for a ride over the

completed

road to Johnsou, N't., distant
from Portland 200 miles. The day was
all that could have Lcea desired—the

they are not hali λ h pretty.
"Will you sell them, Miss Lucia?"
mercury ranging at »»? above instead of
40 below zero as υη the previous Mo>d»y.
I accompanied him, and we soon thinking ol them.'
"1 made them to sell, sir; but I
We could hardly btlie\oour sensos as we
Ho stopped, gasping lor broath.
would like to give thuiu to your wife, as reached the clump ot bushes. The moon
I
rode
was now up. the night lovely, and the air
distance
'We
c*n
•Come,'
friend."
wire
through Conway and itortlett and
urged,
you
papa1*
them yet.'
beheld, in mid winter, a .eenc so pastoral
••That is it.
Well, well, somo day balmy as summer.
"Joe," said my companion, "doesn't it ι •No—I caunot go another itep. &*ve —the lowing herds and flocks, grazing,
you e'jall make a bud or two expressly
as in t-ummer, over tho naked hills.
A
for her. Hut 'these were made to sell;' seem odd to be away here iu Ulrica, and yourself!'
and your papa'· frieud would like to be to think that tho same moon that id lookHooting nud yelling like the baruart- suuahudo would nave oeen «piite weiHe gave her fifteen ing down cn u*,hcro among the sparkling ans that they were, our pursuers came come to protect us Irom oid dot's scorchthe purchaser."
dollars tor the spray, unj begged her to sands, is looking down at the same mo- rushing upon us, greeting us with hs.t a in# rays. An observation car wa? attached
tidy.
dor. en shots.
In a chair, by a low wiudow, sat a fasten them aecurely in a box, or hit ment on our homes in America !"
to the train at North Conway, and the
does
seem
said.
"It
I
Will aud I raised our muskets ami I ride iu the soft balmy air through iLc
woman'
have
iu
with
her
hands
would
them
odd,"
pale
fragment*
lying help- rogues
less in her lap.
"I wish," he rejoined, "that it were a fired, bringing down two of the foremost
The girl ran up to her, before ho reached homo.
grand scenery of the White Mouutains.
and gave her a kiss, asking two or throe
All the way home, their heads were looking g!a»s, that we could look up and It brought them to a stand still, when ! robed ae they now are, in their nuctlc ol
questions in a breath--·'Was I gone long, full of plan· for helping Lucia and her seo our homes te fleeted there, and that they poured upon us a whole volley, and ! ice, ircat and enow, was λ most deiign. r·
deaik? Did you need me?
lias auy- mother. At diuuor Mrs. Bond heard the our Iriend· could look up and see us, poor Will fell upon the sand without a experience. To those who have not <-·.η

body

been here?'*
The iady smiled

little

a

"You have forgotten
Iriends."

to

and said,

introduce your

library;

and

lonely

subject

discussed until she was not only
curious, but anxious, to see the maker ol
the beautiful flowers her husband had

brought her.
"I dou't kuow how," said thu girl with
The next morning, soon ultor break
"
a mischievous
giauce at the boys. l hey last, Mrs. Bond paid a visit to the widow,
are gentlemen whose mother has a
pot and, after a long call, she went away,
of pansice for me ; and that ii all I kuow. sayiag to herself, "liut for God's mercy,
Won't you talk to them while 1 arrange I might bo iu her place ; and sho is genI h ive learned
oiy model of the dearest, loveliest flow- tle, patieut, hopeful.
er· in the world?"
something to-day."
Fred laughed, and so did the girl's
"Well, my dear," askod Mr. Bond io
his chocry touo, "how shall we help tho
mother.
"My name is Fred Bond; and this it Diu^morcf?"
This young lady
my brother l'arkir.
"Harvey," said his wifo, turning the

1

to night.*1
growing sentimental, Will,"

as we are

"You

are

table,
iu wax
working at her design, ".-ay all the little Lucia can givo me lessons
do you think,
if
she
What
likes.
work,
to
can
think
of.
pay
I retty thing* jou
I lor the leav» s and things 1 b.tve found in Harrej?"
For answer, Harvey Bond crossed tho
their back yard."1
was

Her

m<

tier weel on.

have been useless since

"My poor h»nds room, and held the handsome
Harry died, and wito between his bands.

faca ol his

mates anu sens

God will

help

us.

Somehow,

mother

feels that, and knows she is my pride
and comfort."
••I wish." Said Parker, -you would
I
let us bring our mother to see jou.
know you will like bet ; and she spends

BURIED ALIVE.
1JY A. K.

HILL.

A few years ag<>, an intn.tte of the
United Stales Naval Asylum at I'biladcl-

uroan, aud I saw the blood spouting
from his forehead. Ah, that sight is as
fresh in my memory as though it had
been only U»t night

I remarked.
"I (eel sentimental. Something telis
me, Joe, that I will never seo those
My companion was dead, my musket
friends again. I have been thinkiug all empty, and it would now have been mere
day ot my mother and sister», and felt madness to stand my grouud. While the

such

longing to
mo, Joe; but

at

a

I

that

«ill

"Nonsenie !

probably.

the blues."
1 tried for

α

Atlantic the top of my speed.
They followed, yelling like demons.but
You'll cross it a hundred I soon placed a wide stretch of barren
You've only got a fit of sand between them and me. In fact, I
lud so distanced them that they were
cross

the

long time to reason Will barely visible
out ol hi; melancholy humor, but in moon, when
vain, and we finally stretched our tired long. There

a

α

dreaiuU·»? slumber

roughly by

by

some one

shaking

the shoulder.
"Wake up, Joe ! waico up ! Wc are
left!" said Will, who was stooping ovor
mo

me.

"What?' 1
feet.

exclaimed.springing

to my

••We're left, behind. The foices march

ed away in th· night, ami are not lo be
seen,
fhey didn't know we wore here.''
It might not L ive been so serious a
matter, and yet I could not help 3hudder-

iug

ai

on.

hurriedly put my accoutrements
proved to be a serious

I

Indeed it

mutter.

"We

can

overtake them,

said.
"I dou't know.

They

surely,"

I

must have started

ago, us they are not in sight."
We stiained our eyes looking toward

lonjj

the horizon, but the

Nothing

blank.

saudy

was

desert

was a

to be seen toward

west; and behind Us, as wo struck
out on the trail of tho forces, only the
were
meagre trees and busbe· we had left
the

in

fight.

in the light of tho waning
1 stumbled and UU head

We stood watching a few minutes, and
discovered that the dark body was ap-

and

us.

to move In a

"They're going

westerly direction.

to cut us off!" exclaim-

myself.

kury

Without a moment's delay, I crawle
into the little hoilow where I reclined,
while I covered my f*ct and leg. with
.and. 1 next lay a full length, and raked
the .and over my body. I then placed
my cap over my face, and heaped the

land upon it. Only my right arm remained exposed, and 1 now drew it into
my living grave, thrusting it down by my

■dde, and the sand closcd over it. My
emotions were anything but pleasaut.
feared that a part of my clothing might
still protrude from the sand to betray me,
,n which case I should soon be dragged

One of mr pursuers had stepped on me.
Hashed acposi my· mind, and I
thought I was discovered. I experienced
This

and
was

sharp pain
I opened my eyes to discover that I
being dragged out of the sand. It

was a bright day, and lite sun was shinThis did seem lo be their object, and ing upon the glistening plain. I was
wc dashed on with quickened speed.
surrounded—not by dusky Tripolitans,
I had
We had traveled a mile or two, when but by a dozen of my comrades.
been lying unconscious for many hours.
we began to make out the shape of the
'lie's alive" exclaimed one of them—
We could see that it was a party

body.

sergeant. 'And it's Joe!'
'What
•Why, Joe!' said another.
about twenty.
WilIP
Where's
mean.
does
this
of
Tripolitans.
body
As soon as 1 could collect my scattered
"They are on foot, and surely cannot
recall the events of the night,
I
said.
senses,and
head us off,"
"If I were such a runner as you, Joe. I made full explanation.
'We missed you at daylight,' said tho
they could not ; but ΙΊΙ never reach the
forces. Ί am beginniug to give out sergeaut ; 'and General Katon sent us

they numbered
They wore evidently a

a

after you, saying that there was danger
are fleet-footed, Joe, and
only staying back for me. of your falling in with roving Tripoli·
We Lad nearly passed you, when
«us.
Go—save yourself."
I chanced to see the toe of your shoe
"And desert you? No. indeed!
In my younger day· I bad practiced sticking out of the land. I thought yoo
running, and I knew that the Tripolitans were dead and buried.'
could not have overtaken me alone ; but
'Buried, but not dead.1 said I.
Several ot the party went in search of
Will was not as fleet of foot, and I saw
that his strength was rapidly tailing him. Will's body, which they found, and bur.
"Let's throw away our accoutrement·," j ied. I was then assisted to the camp
I said, and set the example by flinging of the forces, live miles distant, where

already,
I

see

You

you are

■iy arm was set and bandaged.
on to your musket."
A few days later we halted before the
Will quickly imitated my example,and city of Demo, which was captured after
wo agai· pressed forward, just as a faint a brilliant engagement of several hours.
shout reached our ears. Our enemies Not many weeks later a peace was conwere not half a mile distant
cluded between the United States and

off my
"Hold

knapsack,

haversack and canteen.

1 said. 'They'll lail to the Barbary States, when I returned to
oft', and when they find we have my own green shores, sought out the
a fair start they will not pursue us lar.— friends of my brave comrade, and told
Put all your strength in your legs
them how he died.'1

'Courage now,!

head

us

The shouts grew nearer, and ten minFor th· Oxford Dtmocrti.
utes later we could see the dusky laces of
Opening of the P% & O. R. R. to
the Tripolitans,who were straining every
Johnson, Fl.
muscle to place themselves in our path
Th· Utile Through the Whit· Mouutalutand cut us off.
>Vlut«r Scenery—St. Johnabarjr.
But we succeeded in passing the point
1
while
they
at which they were aiming,
Fryeburg, Dec. 24.
were still nearly a hundred yards distant;
I.ast Wednesday, your correspondent,
aud had Will's strength held out, we
in company with Mai. D. R. Hastings and
both have escaped.

might

year

aU'ords

entirely

an

The leafless and barren trees on liioir
ot white—the dark evergreen engraving "in line'" with suow -there the

I tields
!

solemn cliff in eombre shade,
with tho drivon sno.r, painting
thunder

or

or

white

the dark

silver summer cloud on the

grtnd picture ; and the whole mountain
gallery fringed about and draped with

the most delicate aud gauzy net work ol
cloud and trailing mist.

The rocky clifl's aud trec.^ are moulded
and graced with their uni: fret-work of
mow and Irost,rounding an 1
giving lorm

■

ed Will.

ol men, on feet, and that

ot the

picture.

as

"Heavens ! They're the enemy !" said a sense of suffocation, an oppression of
Will. "Let us go. It is run lor life."
the lungs, my brain seemed whirling in
'
With this we struck out westward a dull red light; there was a contused
almost at a run, casting many an unsasj ringing in my ears ; the pain left my arm,
glance toward the dark, moving; body and 1 fancied that I was falling down into
that trowned on us from the southern some vaut
pit. Then my senses left me.
horizon, and we soon discovered that it
in ray arm recalled me,
A

began

J novel

was a quick snap in my ielt
i and beauty to every roug'i feature and
I went to rise I discovered
straggling limb. The wateitall.·», caught
that it was broken. I began to suffer the
and imprisoned in winter's I y fetters
most intense pain, aud grew faint.
horizontal rivrrs of ice, -till and pictur•My (»od! I exclaimed. "Will's mur- esque a* the vi·:w caught by iho
phoderers will bu'.chcr me yet.'
camera. now intensely wh'.'.e,
tographer's
1 tried to get up, but lell back with
and now glitteimg li*r a veil ot diamonds,
strength nearly gone. With another reflecting all the colors of the pi i<m in
» fl\>rt I raised
myself on the l ight elbow, the suu's chanziu? lii/ht. And a!! ovs..rind perceived that the Tripolitaus were
ibc grand gallery are j'-ts and geuii ot
still on my track. What hope was thtic
ice Uud{;îi)b l'*e P^°dautjt Λ ·'* ,l l'*
I: was useless to think of trying
noW ?
mountain's breast, or fciitt· r'"J "Λ
to run again. Looking about me, I saw
coronets or. her lolly 1 row.
a few toet from me a depression in the
The strong resemblance that thi«
.and which had probably been made by
bears to that ot the higher A!p«
teener;
au eddy of the wind, and which was
is olton noted by travelers.
about eighteen inches in depth. My terat Fabyan's and
The party dined
rible situation seemed to impart a new
were there met by a delegation Irom
fertility to my liain, and a novel expeJuhnsbury and other poinU,—among
dient occurred to me. It was to

arm,

had walked fifteen minutes in
silence, when Will, pointing to the south
exclaimcd :
1
J
»»""
"Yonder they are !"
I looked, and descried a dark spot far tured me, and ray hiding place was so
hot and close that I was nearly smothered.
away toward the southern horizon.
"But what are they doing in that di· ,
Presently I heard the trampling of leet
rection ·" said I. "The trail keeps right iu tho sand, and muttering voices; then
came a heavy pressure upon my chest.—
on westward."
We

proaching

the mountains in winter, the rit!·· at this

seagon

laugh dusky rascals paused, some reloading
presentiment their firo arms, I again darted away at i

them. Don't

1 iccl

never

agaiu."
times

see

to ga'.hor the bite of flower» mj Jiuraond on her linger restlessly," would
mother threw out; aud we have been you think it wise to bring Mrs. Diusmore
trying to tind her and givw her some hare, that we may h«vc the bast medical limbs among tho bushe· and closod our
lre»h ones "
aid for. b«r? The child could not bo heavy eyelids.
11)W long 1 had slept I could not tell,
taken from her mother; and I am sure
"You aie very kind, very kind."
"That's right dearie," railed tho girl, it would be a gojd thing for the bojs to but it was yet night, and tho moon was
That proud «till in the sky, when I was roused from
where she bavu η girl iu tho houic.
Irom her fcent at a little

useJ

laiihful sentinel. For more than
pot ol paosies stood id
?HYsic I vN .»!»
sl'iiGEoN*.
phia, who was then nearly uinety yeais
room
the
; bat the little stranger lots of money on flower·."
WtkT «Ι M.M.N. X*.
!
Jmi-jg
old, and has sioce died, told me the fol·*
&«·«■..» t
*. ο;··
►·\»αι u.n< >ur
Parker*· interest began
did not appear
"It she wishes to come, after—Lucia
lowing remarkable story of peril:
t«a
'.o ala;e; but 1-red' aiiil declared be
ι>·
dear, some one knocked,'* said the girl's
•'lu 180.ri, long belare you had ever
». V KI(U>UI K\, Λ. D..
should ând her.
mother.
thought ot coming to this world, youug
i: w.s a cold, raw Saturday afternoon
Lucia ran to opeu the door and there
ICIAN i
man, I was a seaman on board of a United
had
Parker
and
in January, when F.ed
stood Mi'. Bond.
\»11H *T. 1UHK.
Slates
frigate which was cruising in the
a
and were
.Li« hstu»*
« »t
grown tired of all games,
••How did you find us, father3" asked
'*·- »?
fe*t '·
and which, about the
Mediterranean,
their
*
'·
iy
wa.king dowa Turnout street, on
Fred.
first of March, landed at Alexandria
Fred
that
I. Hot Ml», Jl. D.,
way to their father's office,
••Why, I met Mr. Proctor just now ;
Egypt. The United Slate» had for sevat
a crowd ol people looking in
espied
and he wa· cutious to know where my eral
the
i)«ar3 considerable trouble with
»« '■ r II >· U: ν η %I*K.
Ho had been
the window ol a well known doriat. boys were going to.
interferof
out
".
Barbary Slates, growing
i· λ
υιι
οιμοΐιΐ»
"Come on'"' said Fred; "let's fee what'· down here, looking after eouie repair·
•AtCïw, U u·*.
ence with our commerce on tho Mediterand
.·*
bis
brother;
saw
he
and
υ
you
on one ol his house·,
up." Parker lollowed
ranean by the usurping Bashaw of Tripoli.
in by peosoon both boys were wedged
Now, boys, do you
enter this door.
watke Cl'BE.
mut
ot
|
By way of asserting it· right*, the
talk with this young lady a few moment·,
XOTCOLU WjrMM CVMM,)
ple. all trying to gtt a glimpse
States Government eent α squadUnited
El. lu.iv.iy i· t'taal· lavtiMt
about
la: e plant on exhibition.
while I ask her mother something
p'™*'
the Mediterranean,^ind it was
into
>K L>, MAIN K.
and
11 ron
One by one, the crowd dispersed ;
Ihe picture on the opposite wall.
* r»HATTl Ck.X D
to capture the city of
determined
also
window,
the Uns pressed nearer tho
-· 1 ··
.d â Uv<rt:.D| surfin
I mistake not.I hare its mate at houu."
A
·' «
This force was
»
a land force.
with
Derne
,<■»»* •••ud ior c:r«*i*Jr
a quick dein
Fred
*
"Paik," wbi«pe:cd
While Lucia instructed the boy*, in a
iy
Alexandria,
at
by General
I
little
and organized
^ 1LL1 l.'l IMllULm.
lighted tone, "there's the 'queer
way, about "wire stems,"
oi seventy
general
coLsisted
and
William
Eaton,
hie
in
a
dog
the
hat.' next to the boy wiih
Jv Shmjf for Oxford an*l
rolling wax," Mr. Bond learned for
1
was one—
which
seamen—of
Ameriean
( u n*ttf-rlan<i Count ire,
arms, let's watcb il close."
first time, the fate of bis old classmate,
α few huadred Egyptians, and a parly ot
a
»
ιιν.Ίΐ
"A girl, too!" said Parker, «ith
•'Doc. Dinsmore," and the father ol
*p*.· br m Ali will r*c«iT· prompt
patriotic Tripolitane, under Hamet, tho
[rc
shadow of disappointment.
Lucia.
exiled but lawful Bashaw of Tripoli.
ly
] Hush! she'll hear you. Now Park,
It was some time before all the story
It must be remembered that we were a
'aies w. 4 HA PMA]·,
wherever she goes we are to follow; w as told ; aud, lo*g before it ended,
miles east of Tripoli, and on
thousand
:S'.erii and Coronor,
lather aban't laugh at us sny more."
Lucia wr.· back in her old place by her tho sixth of March wo
boldly set out from
the spot. Brother's side, and the boys were leaning
Kt/ΆΙί KAU.8, M·.
The child seemed riveted to
Alexandria to march this long distance.
_<ι«ι««ι
their way ; against their father, listening intently.
^rvtaplly »Ucad*d loaa*r «
One by one, the curious went
A portion of our way lay through sandy
Jy.
in the window. Wr. Bond soon told his port on ot it;
still
child
the
gazed
but
and the march occupied fifty
V4FH ι u * u ■ èMGRι
deserts,
a
even the children
Fred bad been very busy preparing | and, brief as it wa*.
■Pr Τ γ
all of us were not destined
though
days,
S il κ Κ 1 F F
is
h
vanhe had loved
e;.w how tenderly
little speech; but every sentence
I.
of Djrne.
»<·ιτιι PARI·.
the
reach
to
city
UÂMMm
the memory of
m
'■ :· -r
ished as he saw her walking rapidly fiiend, and bow precious
λ few days' march of
within
were
We
he stood by tee "oid Harvard days" was.
away. With a quick step
destination,when
oar
something occurred
Mr
Bond,
l»u 1.. ρ JOM*.
"I never saw him," said
ber side, aod stammered out,—
me from taking an active
that
He
prevented
born.
was
of beautiful "after your little lUrrj
My mother has a pot
IDEISTTIST
wife and part in the siege.
como and wrote me about hi· charming
Will
you
for
jou.
parties
to
We baited, on a beautiful evening in
boy, and »aid he was going West
S'jîway village, ΜΑΣΚΒ·
get them?"
bim
I
bade
them.
for
April, after having traveled nearly the
the girl, mike a lortune
ρ"- -»··'.«. 0» .jc.d S^ver or Vaic*»i»«
"Do jou mean me'" asked
whole day over a sandy plain whose
never heard a word
and
•God
«peed,'
■Û*
her large eyes lull on Fred's
turning
western boundary we bad not reached
1_
•
* Kl l.·
Somebody saw af.er that.'*
"Yes." said Fred.
%>D IIO>% t.
AH around us was a waste of sand,
said yet.
several
times,"
wrote
••He
you
ia our yard; and we
you get llowers
the point we stopped, there was α
at
but
never gave up
might tho widow. -I think he
thought—my brother thought—you
of stunted trees, numbering
cluster
little
and
daily expectation
have been iho pleasant hope
tike some lresh ones ; they
^'KW4T. ΜΛΙΧΚ.
here at hi· request, not more than fifteen or twenty.
came
I
letter.
a
of
«vu
th« b» » t.->.»;■*»'«· *l
u "- ■··
waiting lor you ever so long.*
and anew
Among my companions was a sailor,
^ 7S-1T
but Fred afier we had loet all there;
Ju«t then Parker whistled;
Will Snyder, to whom I was very
named
once.
at
brother,
us
My
C. R.
grief came to
walked on by the girl's sid·.
in Roxbury, : much attached, and with whom I bad
died
1
had.
relative
hani-ome th< only
sUf^rou DriitlM,
"And you live io that
arrival. Then Harry made several voyages. Many hundreds
>■' KLl
th« week after my
;t,< i«u.tu
ua»y 1· «ΤίΓΤ
hou**-?" a.«kvd the girl.
^
were left as you find of times we had taken ouj: food together,
we
and
com· w·· taken ;
Jâj».
••Yes," said Fred. "Won't you
and every night during the march the
•'■otos
us to-day.*
flower*?"
1,1 Β· ι.
now and get your
hi·
of
left
up
•
proper- same blanket covered us.
<.Ι{Ι ΓΛ. *1. I>.
•Wa· there nothing
said the
«•It is all like a nice dream,"
of my old * On the evening iu question, when the
wife
the
to
keep
-nothing
lji vthU
"It's beautiful, ty,
camp was beginning to grow quiet, Will
above want?"
girl with a low laugh. I can't
now ; friend
*»γτπ parh, me.
Out
go
to me and said :
came
said
the
am
•
1
and so kind in you'
sure,"
He thought so,
*
bf s:' JK' UCPBAlD ΗοΓ^Κ
and make my model,
.I've found a lovely place to
"Joe,
I was very ill after
"But
must run borne
I
woman.
M«jT; > "»L» V\ «nd i'KlUAt !r«®
peer
k.
the
I
did
recover,
I
lorget."
«
NO·
sleep."
before
and. when
»
-ti.yfra'"· tn>»a >* toJ'J) P- "■ ï**·
asked Fred, his death ;
k
"Where is it?" I asked.
"The flower you saw?"
me two hundred dollar?,
iSe
h« β'ΒΟΐΛΐ^''
1
gave
ilawyer
Μλ.· .,
abher keen looks and
"Out there. Don't you sec that clump
^ :v JiMHchueut.
was all he could save from
it
me
rtmembeiing
\<y
telling
u
window.
the
bushes ?" and be pointed to a dark
at
ot
straction
··
wteck."
1.» ··
And perhaps the
t .'.··
<lNT.l }oκ
an hour, Fred re- spot out id the sandy plain, apparently a
for
"Yes, that dear darling.
1 « '. IIA s ^ ΙΑ
After chatting*
v|
Hfc
·-'
"I've been
âin, μο·*»·*' it will sell well; and then mother—I
1
< lifte
hie father that dinner would few hundred yarda distant.
4,1
«ter
micded
U·.
said
btightly,
she
is growing
thick
^ormeau to a^rut».
too."
the
and
roee
grass
there,
mother
a
that
and
gentleman
Lave
i wait for them ;
1.1 fil
AM, An(«tU. ««·
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ber
thoughts.
(
becking
I
ι,
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'Are you hit?' 1 ashed.
•No, but nearly worn out. Hun on.
Joe. Nothing can save me now. You
will only sacrifice your lite for nothing <
a way !roui tho forces.
you »tay with me. See my mother ant
"It's Lut a minute's walk. We could sitters, it you ever reach America, and
tell them I died on this hateful desert
easily get back, in caso of danger.11

in the

"I think, little <*om*n. that the <îod ol
um brave mue woman
and 1'arker heard tho story ol tbe «by «•ax (lower· and leaves for us. She ha* tho widow and fatherless will bless )ou
vi»ilor.
Ku.l of boyish cariosity, they a wonderlul g'lt; and her llowers sell for (hit, even as I in my poor way do
ran to Bridget and Mary tJ lea· η more
well; oi!j ·!ΐ" man in the stord pa, s her now."
It was all setlled at last. Lucia and
sMul the chi.d.
to».» little lor them.
ht-r
mother went to the Bonds for a visit,
••It's in b.issil ignorance I am mesalf,
'•Was Harry your bot?" asked Kied.
(
m bile the invalid was
I
being treated lor
said
lie
Budgetgeulieiuen.
de*r.
\oui.g
••Yes,
my good, manly b:»y.
at the end of
her
aud.
\ou worked hard for us, and denied himself
spinal trouble;
only kiiows the child cau*e liguer
her to
Β
>nd
six
Mrs.
its
on
and
months,
while
begged
till
a
a
egs projer food; growing l»»y* need
since;
pla·»·.
great
be to her the sister
und
"remain
was tits of thin stockings, and a queer
always,
not
could
and
deal, you know;
Hairy
lilt!- bat on hi* bend
Ab! when the lexer came it she needed.''
get it.
"Aunty Dinsmore" is a bright blessing
••Was it a boy's bat or a girl's? asked conquered him."
to
them all. Mr. Bond has discovered a j
Κ red ragetly.
the
sxd
"Don't mind,"'
girl, looking
bit
of trickery iu the settlement of his
"And that's
beyond tue know in up nt the boy· through her teais. "Sho
It *ii turned up i»u tne seldom see· boyj now ; and it made her friend's estate; and his keen business
Μ χ- 1er Fred.
me mosi 01 u.
side .\it, wid a bil ol a 11 >wer, I think
think of him. We dv>n't know how to eves win make
and
own.
and tbe jacket was a bo}'*, l:ke jer
live without him; but wu must;

Counsellor at Lair,

·,

tbroubled about,"
har voice.
••Ii'i

week* sine.) u c*:ue ; and
Uie bolt of the g*le is left drawn lor :t
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<>n on, sho went, so fast the boy» did
Wonder plump liridget could not
overtake her,—on and on.
until she
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ab at it
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FLOWERS,

Hloainrtl %(·!·».

If you will," said the
girl. "She i*
my saint; but its a poor place lor ?aint·
whore we live."

Brill got t head wu half
in.ido U.e tinned the corner, and nodded lor tbeui
and ball out, and
Bridget's toioliow ; then ou, still on, until another
cicar voice
penetrated the utmost corner, Comer was
reached, and she darted
as "»h«i eicla uied
,—
down another street, and into an open
••Ye», ma'am; and it'·» twioi
iveiy doorway, near a little store.
week, ma'am, has the child been
lioth boys followed the girl into a
pickin'
opt!·» bits of fl jwere and leases, and room at the Lack of the
house, on the
runniu'away w id 'em. And II sex to lower floor. It was a
large tenement
Mary, "Wouldn't you be tell in' the house, of the
eort ; but the
neglected
missis ·\\ hat for.'soz
Mary, 'wculd *e room whero the gift ontercd was noat
I>e troublia her?'
But I was
hinkin and
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library-door,

ί erms.
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old till N»w tor

•'M*y I go to see bet?" asked Fred, at
the »:ime time
beckoning to i'aiker.

NUMBER 52.

whom

were

John E.

Lyon

lion.

Horace

bairbank.·»,

and other not ibles.

This was the first train through to St.
and reached there at 4 :4j I
M. The citizens turned out en masse and
welcomed the party with deafening shouts

Johnsbury.

The party took quarters at
Johnsbury House and the tram
to Johnson, 60 miles beyond this

and cheers.
the St.
went on

point arriving thero

at 8 o'clock.

St. Johnsbury now has free communication with Portland on the cant, and m
Jcrty will have direct intercourse with
New York via Burlington and l.ake

Champlain. The Vermont Division of
this road has had to struggle hard in
building their portion of this road, but the
hardest point is passed, and iu less than
year they hope to have a complete con-

a

nection from Portland to Ogdensburg.
As regards a freight route this road muat

prime importance at once,
Ogdensburg draine the whole great iû :9
region, and is the nearest point to eastern
tide water. And as a pleasure roe te it
take

vastly takes lead ol any

on

the Continen

-and another season when our "Foreign
Cousins" visit us it will undoubtedly be
thronged with visitors from all lands.
St. Johnsbury is an important point on
this road; the great scale manutactory ol

the Messrs. Fairbanks having contributed
largely to its prosperity. This firm, now
in operation 45 years has been eoccesstu
accumulating a large fortune, and disit in a princely fashion. They
have erected several memorials in tue
form of public buildings that will be

pensing

beneficial to their townsmen, and
to their own name and
fame than monuments of brass and marble. They have given to the town a
school building which in architecture and
more

more

enduring

would adorn the banks of
the Rhine. Also a substantial and jeautitul town hall—and a free public library
building well filled with 9000 vols, of
choice, standard works—and an Art
Gallery containing some very valuab.c

general beauty

and elegant specimens of art. We were
surprised to find in this country town a
painting on free exhibition to its citizens
and visitor·. (Bierstadt's "Domes ol The

Yo·Semite"), a work costing about
$10,000,—and tor a look at which we paid
halt a dollar, (quite little enough) in
Boston, some ten years ago.
Such men as these ennoble

humanity

and will live in the grateful recollections
of mankind. We have uot time and space
to speak ot their Scale Manulactory,
whose wares are now known and in use
throughout the world. They have just
despatched five car loads to Russia.—

freights are five or six car loadi^
daily—employing M0 men—annually
making 60,000 scales with capacity for
weighing trom a peany weight to 500 tons.
Their monthly pay roll averaging $25000.
Their

Hitherto they have used the Franklin iron
from Utica, N. Y.,ioming from the west.
They are now experimenting with Katahdin iron, and if it proves satisfactory they

will use that—thus bringing all their
freight to St. Johni»burs over the P. & O.
R. R. and sending a large part ot it out

over the «aine

road.

Jlnuocrat.

(Priori)

PAlilS, MAINE, JANUAUY 11.

Newspaper

1870

Decisions.

Any person who who take* a paper regularlj
from the office-whether directed to hi* name or
another's, or whether he has subscribed or not—
i· responsible tor the pavaient.
i. li a person orders'his pauer discontinued,
he must pay all arrearage*, or toe publisher may
continue to'send it until payment ι» made, and
collect the whole Hmomi. whether the paper la
takeu lroio rt»c «Ace or not.
3. The Court* have decided that reftising to take
newspapers and periodical* from the ικ>οΐ office,
1»
or removing and leaving them uncalled lor,
pneta facte evideuce of fraud.
I.

Local Agent».

The following i«er*ons are nnthorued A ..-cotter the OXK>m> 1>»ί*οΐ"ΚΛΤ. Thev will receipt
tor eaeti Mil attend to order* Tor Job tt'oik Advertinug. ami to aov other matters which subscribers mar desire :

(ittry Postmaster laOtforil County.)
Albany, J. H. Loveiov, Andover, .1'. A. Boil
well. IkUirl. Ciwlrr À llenev, K.W W,»o.lbiiry;
Browuileld. J. S. Krink. KucktleM. J. II. DeCoster, W Atwood, t»eo. 1». Biaboo, Kiq.; Dulekl.
Hou Κ I». Harlow; Fryeburg. A K. Lewis, It W.
M Keune. inlead, Thos. Wright. A. J. Blake,
tirafton, John licattie: Greenwood. |>. v. « ofHn;
Uanover, Α. Κ kuapp. Hebron, A. ti Wh tiuau
Hiram. L. A Wnd«worth. Ui^ob, tt. II. Browu.
Park; Norway, l.eorge L.
Mexico, llenry W
>.
A. LockKev.
; Oxford,
Karnham.
wood. U. K. Ilawkes; Peru, A. L. liaise·»; Porter.
W. Uedion. Uaae L. French : Kumlerd, W A.
Abbott. Κ. H. Hutchm»; Sweden, 11 >anders;
S. Wau-rioid, J. M. Shaw; Woodstock. U. C.
T. 11.
Houghton, Frankliu A Milton Plantations,
Thornton.

Ag u(> will deduct their
ending moneys to this office

Convention.

Teinprrancc

Stair

before

commission

The tempérance men and women of Maine, of all
religious, shjIiUcsI and lemj>cranee organizations,
ant those not connected with either aie invited to
meet at Meonian Hall Au*u«ta, on Wednesday,
Januarv l*h 1*75, at 11 o'cK>ck Α. M tor the purpose of holding a *.v· Temporal»* Convention
Ttii* being the '-enicnnial year of o«r national
existence, it i» highly important and titling that

we should meet in convention and declare our
slvec·. tree from King Alcohol, and lake ever.}
■•■an» m our power to declare again«t him a war
of Miter exteruuualioB.
Among the many queutons that it may be pi opei
"What
to c»nsii.T, the following are
can be done to aid the returiu dubs iu Uieir noble
"How can we en. otirage and help those
work
noble women who are organ .sing cru ««de more
women christian temperance soclemi ut- aud
"Is there not λ ue» e»*ity that something
tie·
should I* done to more effrctu.illy supprev* tlir
sal· of intoxicating cider and doswstie wine*
"J*h»nld not the T.ition« plivous dénomma! :n*
led and active measure*
oi the ^taieuke m<-redei
·"
iu Uns great caase
Ought not the lcgl-l*u»e,
judicial. executive aud municipal bodies of ont
Mste to tike »tr· nger an 1 More decisive uieasur·
tor the suppre»».on of the great evil of Int, mper>hould not the various temperance or
an,"e
gan ration* of theSute rei-eive the encouragement
of every friend ol lemperan> e ?"
It sfi nii to u« that there ha* not been for several
y Mrs a more favorable cri*is in the temi»erance
The
movement in tin* Male ihau the present.
woik don
by the several tem,-eraace org:iui/.s
tioas, together with the co-operation ol the faith
ful women engagi d tn this work, should encoure. try friend of the cause and prompt to reucwait
rd diligence.
The contention will probably be continued
through I'hurvla.v, V* hile we cauuol pionu*e free
accommodation to those aitending the convention,
vet wr wilt make an eflort to secure board at
re<iuced rales. The usual n-duction of fare may be
expected on the several railroads and slramboats.
owe one, come all.
State Teinperauct C<-mm tie*.
Sigiuil

important

The Maine Legislature.
Ια

organizing

Legislature the

the

nominees were at once elcctcd to

caucus

till the various offices on the 5;h inst.
Gen Thomas W Hvde of Hath was elected
President of the Senate and Col Frederick
Robie ot (rorham Speaker of the House.
The Governor and Council were notified
ot tb«

aad

organization

proceeding

branches

of the two

respective

to the

bodies,

administered to the members the custom
arj oath of office.
The numeiioal strength ot the

Repub

lies us acd democrats does cot present so
great a contrast as it Las lor the past ten
years. The Senate will hare JO R· pub
licans and 11 Democrats. The House
will hare S6 Republicans, O'J Democrat·

and 3

Independents.

will hare
ballet.

majority

30

about

Repubiicacs

The

joint

on

Mr. Cbadbouroe has been elected Sec'y
of State. Gen. Cilley Adjutant Genera!,
and Mr.
The

Ktnery Attorney

Governor

General.

Selder.
Connor.took the prescribed oath of eflk-e
and delivered his Message to befth
branches ol the Legislature on Thur?dav
last.
The Message will be tound in this
issue ot the

the

elect.

Democrat,

attention

ot all

lengthy document,

Gen.

to which we call

readers.

It is

a

from any but
State affairs, acd presents a candid summary of all matters pertaining to the
general interests of the commonwealth.

The Hritli/ton

free

Représentative.

This is a peculiar election case acd
excites considerable interest as well as
critical, legal, and parliamentary discussion. At the September election Benj.
T. Chase bad one more Tote than Joseph
T. Walker and η as declared elected.
It
was

subsequently

found that

one

of the

votes cast lor the former was written B.

T. Chase.
caused a

This vote wu rejected and
lie and consequently no election.

A secocd election was ordered, aad the

Republican», contending

elected, did not go
Walker was ilccted us
Before

he

to
a

received

the

polls,

was

and

matter of course

his

«lection, Walker died.

that Chase

certificate

ol

A third election

ordered acd N. S LUtledeld,
the Democratic candidate, was declared
elected—the Republicans retusing to
was

then

recognize
The

the

caae

legality

has

ol the

been

proceeding

relerred

to the

Committee of

elections. Β. T. Chase
and Benjamin T. Chase will probably be
the Representative. But Mr. Littlefield
has gobe to Augu»·· to look afier his case
It geniality acd age and respectability
counted in this case. Mr. L. would be a
dangerous competitor. Il weight also
bad due consideration we should pity the
man that went under hiiu in the struggle.
But crowced or no', it is impossible to
believe that Mr. Littlefield will be greatly
He made a little speech
disquieted.
at ine Democialic caucus, which rather
iodicates that he is cot depressed by

prospective responsibility and cares ol
State. Toe following is reported in the

Arqus :
Hou. Ν. S Littlefield was present and
was invited *.o act wi:h the caueuf.
Mr.
Littlefield made a statement regardiog
bis election. Mr. Walker, representative
•Uot having died, another election was
railed for Saturday acd Mr. Little field
^•t 217 votes,, all there were cast save
one.
He had been all day trying to get
his certificate Iront ibo Governor and
Council. They have, for some reason
retustd to give it.
Over forty years ago
1*4 was "here, the lir.-t time the State
Hoq.»o was occupied, and accepted an
©flice. Four years Iaïfr he was President
of the Secate and would have been
Goveincr eleveu days it he hadn't been
Tbis was during the dispute
«ici.
netwecD Governor Kent acd hisoppouent
1'arks. Mr. Littlefieid's remarks c.iused
cv,rb tcerrimtol.
l'he Committer

\

1

on

Kitclions agieed

to

uJ

BriJgton.

The Secretary»hip.
Tu miny Republicans ibe nomination
1er Secretary of State wa» a surpris» aud

Mr. Perham
was received ^ith regret
did not seek tbe appointm< nt.and it is well
known tbat be acceptcd it with much
reluctance, and in comp iance wiib tbe
request of leading Republicans in nearly
County in tbe State, urging that tbe

\biug

every

public interest and tbal ot the Republican
party would be subaervtd by bis acceptance. lb· appointment by Got. Uingley
received wiib great satisfaction
was
throughout the State.

sons,

j

addition to protection.
No 8)slcui ot taxation has yet been
be
devised which is not acknowledged to
in many resitable
and
ineq
impcrfect
a
to be expected that
pei is, and it is not

this temporary alleviation
to so good account in the development
ol the resources of tho S'.ato and the increase ot its wealth, as to render more
than an equivalent for Ihe exemption

they will

turn

nearer

obtained.
Milking fund of 18C8, which
remains and is required to be maintained,
'
was established to pay the principal ol
the loan "lor the equalization of munici
"
The loan matures in
pal war debts
Octobtr, 1889, and now amounts to
three millions of dollars, having been
reduced by tho cancellation ol some of
its bonds which formed a part of the
It gained $200
abolished sinking fund.
consequent upon 275.39 tho past year by taxation, transler
amounts to
restless impulse, driving and interest,
now
and
they

nave

can

'1'he

an

be made iu this

exact

case

adjustment

in others.
that il is in

than

however,

I

of

approxima-

ihe

prepared

rxoê". or

tumbled to
establish the sure loundauons ol our
country ; by what steadlasmess and hero*
ism its independence was accomplished ;
and by wbut majestic progress it grew to
greatness under the stimulus of freedom.
Regarding the years not yet tar removed
Irom us, the gieat struggle through which
the crisis 01 the country 's fate had happy
issue, presents itself as a stern school ot
citizenship ministering to the stability and
prorperi.y ot the new nation. It brings
the mutual dependence ol government
and people home to every men with α
strength of conviction no reasonings
could convey.
The price paid lor nationality when its
value was put to the test, measures our
need ol it; and eveiy battle-torn flag und

t.. ι.

The Stat-?

We, of this day, recalling anew the
moulding ol our common country Lnder
the auspices of the new and grand beliel
m the high average ol huuiau woith ; the
dedication of it to that principle, and the

legislature

i
1

the mailer and be lett to
pay meut of the loans in

their îenewal

question,

and extension,

severally approach maturity,

as

or

or

for

they

when

lormtr class received premiums to the
amount of $000,403 93, and was entitled
to deductions amounting to $418,201 83,
leaving a taxable amount °f

$^42.202.10,
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school sviteni is
gioMtU ol the confirmation by the
war
conviction, the .-aMy ol the
couuliy li sts upon the intelligence ot us
litiz. ns.
Duty and self interest unite iu
inducing the State to give Ihe amplest
'ncililies lo* education ; to spare nothing
provide what Luther styled the -best
and costliest possesion ol a ciiy, a plenty
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hinujjht up citizens
The good results of the sy.-leni are
apparent in the improved character of the
schools, and the marked revival ot interest iu all that i;ertuiue to ihe public prép-

aration of youth tor the humiez of life
It is by no
and Ihe duties ol citizenship
means perfect. but the success that has
thus lur attcuded it, is un assurance that
it is, in the main, the true means of accomplishing tho best results attain h.e
for education. Some improvements are
lelt to be made by communities lor themselves. us examplo and experience shall
enforce the necessity lor tLem. Others,
required to supply delects which the
woikingJ ol ihe system have discovered,
and loi ihe geneial benefit il Is the province ol Ihe Legislature to make.
Tho supersession ol the district by the I
town system, is an important and desirable object to be gained. This is left by
the law to ihe voluntary ac ion of each ι
tuwe. and Iho process of supplanting is
gradually Koing on. The lo*n is the
unit and strength ot our political organization. l;rom il proceeded in great pari ι
the itfiuences and the aid lhat sustained
the revolution and preserved the union.
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bly to the strong wish ot onr sw.d.ers to
take part in iu crund pageant. Maine
would not fail to bo welt repres nted In
the column of tho citzen-eoldterv ol the
Union. whoso prescueoiii l'niludulphu η
1S7G will be
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Institutions recently organized, oi ing received in tho administration ol the
their renewal and extension ; it author- its
izes the issue of new bonds, payable to suffering from the lailuro of investments, afl'aiis of these "little republics" contribtbe amount ol two hundred thousand finding themselves unable to declare tbe utes largely to the well Lemg and conduct
dollars in 1890. and to the amount of maximum dividend allowed by law. may of the public allaiis ol iho uation. Il is
thousaud dollars each be apprehensive that the consequences tho proptr agency ol the people and its
two hundred
by them.
succeeding year which bonds, tho act will Dioveunlavovable to them. It should importance should be
Tho management ol school matters i«
declares, "shall bo executed and issued bo twrne in miod, bo-ter. th.llow
only as they can be substituted for at rate of îutcrest is tho iule affecting all one ol its highest and most legitimate
least an equal amount" ol the bonds ihey capital seeking investment, and that, Unctions, and those towns which have |
while it continues in force, depositors assumed it find themselves benefited by
are intended to renew and extend.
No effort has been made under this would gain nothing by withdrawing then tho change.
elseThe State cannot iu any other way sol
authority to issue new bonds in substiiu lunds, since they could not obtain
lion lor those proposed to be renewed, where greater interest combined with effeciirely promote the usetulncss ol the
although the language of the act seems poual security. Their condition is not one so'iools as by providing for the supply of
interests trained instructors. It is true thai our
to imply a direction to execute and issue ol exceptional hardship. Oiber
and high schools furnish many
them whenever tbe substituton should be suffer more Irom the business depreeeion
There is at of tbe times and aro far morehcavu) scholars well qualified to teach, in point
found to oe practicable.
of general acquirements, but as a rulo i
least such room for doubt, whether it
of 1874, imposes an annual tax they have had uo special instructions in
lies in the discretion of the treasurer to
smoke-begrimed musket—relic or trophy defer action looking lo the substitution upon foreign insurance companies doing ihe first essential ol a leacher: a knowlot the contest—every national Lote be- until it shall appear to him to bo for the business in this State, ot two per cent, edge of the art of imparting knowledge,
tokening id* zeal and con tide nee of patri- interests ot the State to efleet the ex- upon all premiums received after deduct- or rather, ot leading the pupil to to its
Their notions of methods
otism, admonishes that the wellare ot lb3 change, as to render it advisable, m ing tho amount paid for losses during the discovery.
country is in the peoples own seeping. justice to that officer, to deiine hU duty vear unused balances on notes takeu lor must necessarily be ol a hap-hazard,
A little more tnan hall a century ago ! ια ibis respect more explicitly.
premiums ou open policies, all sums re- character,
ditlering according to the
of individuals for the profession,
the people ol Maine, in ordaining the
Tbe only action necessary, however, paid or allowed lor return premiums, and
I he
nscieutilic. and theiefore wasteful of the ;
constitution upon which they founded the if my suggestion should recommend it- the legal reserve on lile
new State, acknowledged with
self to you. would bo the repeal ol so first assessment under it was jn April last, time and opportunities ot tho youth dehearts tile goodn-ss ot the Sovereign much of the act referred to-that of and amounted to $12,434../. lire and pendent oil Ihem for guidant··. No sen?».·
Ruler ot me Universe in atlording them 1 Febiuary 24th, 1875—as relaies to the marine companies were assessed *10,- ol injury is more bitter an4 abiding thuu
'1 he 9*8 83; life and accident companies t ie lhat caused by the incompetency or unan opportunity so favorable to the design { execution and issue of new bonds.
would then retain control ol remaining $1.505 94 of tho amount. Ibe skilfulness ol teachers.
they bad in \ iew.
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of premiums received by insurance comSlate
panics, to losses actually paid in the
within this year.
i'no special tax commissioner, whoso
report led to tho taxation o! other eorpor
le
allons, recommended therein thai the
be subjected
of
companies
express
Ceipts
ro
to i#\, and that telegraph companies
main untaxed, but without assigning a
advised. 1
reason lor the exemption
respectfully recommend that you care
I u 11 y consider whether these companies
can justly be permitted logo fiee of duty
to tho State.
HIK AD.HTA.VT (SK.VKRAI.'S Ι·Κ»ΆΗΤΜ KNT.
There has been no material change the
pait year ia the small military force
maintained by thu State. it consists of
ihe tii*t regiment ol infantry, two unattached companies of infantry, and one
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I am convinced,

presume, make an it induced a
many mure to wander or or seek homes 1976,711.72.
acceptable public officer.
elsewhere. The comparatively isolated'
The Stale, in coiutuoa with all other
Of the retiring State officers, the Leu·
position of the Stale, and the nun exist- investors, has of late* years been obliged
iiton Journal says:
s
i
borders, to
ence of latgo cities wiihiu
pay a high premium for the securities
Tbe retiring State officers have proved have flood in the way ol tho compensatby la v for its investments,
prescribed
themselves excellent public servauU—ex ing influx it might othriwise have receiv- and it is a.matter well worthy ·Γyour
Governor l'eibam beiug well knowu tor ed. liut, though weakened in numbers,
consideration, whether interests would
his ability and hi^b character, and (ien. we aie not dispirited. A hopeful con not be subserved by enlarging tho lis' of
M array having proved bimscif one of ibe sciousuess prevai's that ibo elements ol u authorized investments lor the sinking
most efficient and successful Adjutant great Slate are here and will eventually
tuud, by the addition of some other
Generals who ever graced that position combine lo form onecommr nsurate in all. classes of lecdritiee ol undoubted value.
our
ol
the
extent
Slate.
with
in auy
territory.
respects
TAXATION.
Our Stale is now involved in the do
Installation.
pression ol business, nnd cessation ol
The revtnueof the Stato. in addition
The
to the sum procured by the State tax.ihc
Last Thursday evening the officers of enterprise everywhere prevalent.
shadow of the war is still upon us.
levy of which is directed and the rate
Mount Mica Lodge, I. O.O. F. So. Paris, Some of its inoidenls are
yet remaining, fixed by the Legislature annually, is
were publicly installed by I>eputy True l'lomiueul among ihcm is the continual
derived from the tax on railroad com
and and Π G. M. Clougb, ol Bethel.— employment ot Ihe substitute tor sound
panies, saving* banks and insurance
the
While
is
which
imposed.
A tax of one and one hall
The principal officers wi.re,X. D. Bolster money
companies.
reold-tiuie
to
their
Mates have returned
cent, is levied upon the corporate
per
N. G. ; il. C. Davis. V. G. ; Otis Bent,
and
the
lations lo the country, aud
army
franchi ;e of railroad companies incorpo
Sec. ; II. Smith, Per. Sec.. and L. D. uavy ot the Union have been re eslab
rated under the laws ol this SUto doing
lished upou a peaco looting, the currency business therein ; the value of the franStacy. Trea*.
lis war
chise to be determined by deducting
«juite a larg* company ol brothers with ol the country continues to retain
Tho people ot the State are from the ascertained valuo of the capital
character.
their ladies assembled in the hall to
hubsianlially ol one mind in demanding
of each company, the value ot its
witness tbe ceremony ot installation, relief Iroiu tho tickle medium of exchange •lock
real estate and other property actually
which was conducted in a very able and which has beeu tolerated solely lor the
subjected to local taxation—and by
sake of the great good il was created lo
satisfactory manner.
deducting also.in the case of lines extend
and iu desiring the recall of the
After installation.the company repaired subserve,
ing beyond the Slate, tho proportional
oauisiieu currency, iuu umj uuo
of such extension.
valuation
been
had
where
Andrews
Hall,
to
supper
to the uses of peace.
They look to Uic
The act
imposiug the tax upon
laid for them by Mr. Andrews, proprietor National Government to eflect this h» railroad
was passed by the
companies
After all speedily as is consistent with any »acrifi< e
of the hotel, in bis best 913 le.
of 1874. and an assessment
legislature
unendurable. It wou:d be
had eateu sufficiently ot tbe cold and nut absolutely
upon them for that year was maJo under
lar better to pay directly >□ taxes tho cer
its provisions. Several companies havhot dishes, which were provided in great
which
debt
in
taiu interest of the bonded
ing tailed to pay tho tax as«is»ed up*.n
A. Wilson the
and
abundunce.Gco
l>e
funded,
profusion
government notes may
them, an act was passed by the Legisla
Ksq., P. N. G called those present to than to bear the uncertainties, and sutler ture of last vear to provide a more
order, and with a few iclicitous remarks from tho discouragement· tc. enterprise speedy aud etVeelive method of enforcing
Bro. ! caused by the fictitious importance they payment.
introduced Bro. True, ot Bethel.
are now invented with.
While the Slate Treasurer was taking
True responded in a happy vein, giving
The year upon which wo now· Ιου* back |
to procecd under the new law
Bios has been a prosperous ono. At lfast, i'. steps
the lenlge much good aJtice.
tho delinquent companies, one of
against
;
unusual
hardship. the stockholders of the Maine Central
Clou^h, Devis,Wheeler,Stacy and others bas not been cue of
That it has no*, been Mich is due to the
followed with interesting a*}d entertaining
company, residing in another Stale,
unfailing bounty of our soil, and largely brought a bii 1 in equity in tho United
After supptr, a good uumber
remarks.
to the admirable spirit and patience with States
Circuit Court,
alleging, in
returned to the lodge room and spent a which the adversities ol this period ot substance, the
non-validity ol the act of
1-1..
I,
η ν
ho.I
time in singing and in conversation. The transition, as it is by common conecnt re- .Lmet.
Manufacturing bec» aisesecd against tho M une Centra
whole affair was very pleasaut and satis- garded. have been
has teen carried on with bat little pros
I'»r tho reason that it impairt..
factory. We hope it may be repeated at pect ot remunerative returns in uiauy compAay.
tbe obligation ol the contract contained
some luture time.
cases, and thus willing hands have been in the charter
granted hj the Sta.e tu
enabled to earn daily bread. A general that
and prajmg the court I»
company
C'oNe aiiT.—The Amphion Quartette, decrease of protils has r.ot been attended
enjoin the treasuier fiorn collecting
assisted by Mis* Moody of iortland, with bv general want und sutlering.
A
tax.
temporary injunction was
The affairs of tho State, with which you cranted by iho court, aud the treasurer
Mi?s Jennie I'ptoo, Pianist, will give a
"
i-_;
V..r. I are immediately concerned, kave been
Irom
turther
is therefore precluded
well conducted in all departments, and efforts to collect the tax. and
virtually
TLe
lJ.b.
Jin.
way, Thursday evening,
all its institutions have laithfully lultilled restrained from
proceeding against the
proceeds are to be devoted to assisting their appropriate purposes.
other delinquent companies whoso charTil Κ TBKAâl'KT.
the Congregational Society in their tfforts
ters contain a clause similar to U*t upou
to erect a house of worship to replace the
The ordinary routine of the Treasury ;shi.-h the Maino Central results cIaiiu
U is uu· has been more difficult than usual, and for exemption. A further uearing upon
one ucently destroyed by lire.
and iinpoitant duties have devolv- the question ot a permanent injunction
necessary lor us to commend the object special
Tne cash « η hand at ibe will be had at tho April term of the
ed upon it.
lor which this entertainment has been
The re- coutt. provided tho partus do not unite
close ot 1874 was $322,185 84
al an ®*r'ler
arranged. The society is struggling ceipts during 1*75 were $1,568.< ιο 43 in bringing υηϋ
\
gentleman who actou
biavciy to recover Irom their severe loss, l'Ue payments from '.ht» lreasury during The distinguished
in
in
this
Slate
the
lor
matter,
m
counsel
thus
were
.4.»,
$1,513
leaving
and they have tho sympathy ol all. Nor- the year
ι he absence ol the attorney general, in
a baiauce of cash on hand December 31,
ι
way Concerts are always a success tu an 1875, of $377.063 84.
his report to my predecessor, say·:
artistic point oi view, and judging Irom
bave entire confidence that the ultimate
TUB STATK I>KHT.
result will be the sustaining o! the legisthe talent advertised, this will be no exThe bonded debt e;f the State on tl.o lative act taxing this corporation.
rule.
ception to the general
first of January. 1875, was $7,088.400. It
Of the $20.364.52 received Irom the
has been reduced tho past year by the tax on radioad
companies lor 18<4.lhe
(jiO YElvNOK'S ADDKES6. payment of matured bonds to the amount sum of $3,C3ô.t>3 has been apportioned
of iuy.oOO, and by the cancellation ol to the cities and towns wherein sharebonds in the abolished sinking fund, and holders had their residence.
Getuitmcn of the Sainte and H»u*t of is now $5.949.400. The payment of the
The tax of 1 per cent, on the deposits
matured bonds and addition to tho^sinkiii,^
HtyratHiaLioe* :
banks yields a large and
in savings
conluuds to the amount of $272,689.·
The year upon which we are entering
collected
revenue, one hall ol
easily
ot
the
the
debt
stitute an actual reduclKiu
is ot the deepest significance to every
is
by law lor the use
which
appropriated
of $30l.Gsl>.72. The present
U marks the completion ol past year
American.
of schools, and one-Ualf to the use ot the
aller deducting the
net indebtedness,
A
the first grand cycle of the Republic.
amount of the sinking fund, is $5.272,·
No consideration of justico or policy
ctntury bas passed away and Uie govern- 688.28.
ment ot the peuple standi Iree. gnat and
presents iUell to my mind io opposition
SlMklNO FUSM.
to the maintenance of the tax at the
beneficent, to vindicate the wisdom that
called it into being, to answer the prayers
An act ot the legislature apprqyed present rate» The substitution ο S ate
and hopes that attended its birth, and klill February 24. 1875. provided for tb»?x
local taxation effect. a discrimination
J
banks ol
to guard for us and tor the luture the tinclion ot the
sinking lund ot 1805, by m lavor ol deposits iu
lhe object in
blessings it was lormed to secuie. A the cancellation ot the bonds ot the at leas: 50 per cent.
hundred >ears ago it existed but in the Stale of Maine contained therein, and -iew in subjecting them to a bxed and
solemn declaration and the tirm resolve ihe transfer of tho remaining portion ot lower rate of taxation was not, presumol tne men w ho fashioned it, as an instru- the luud to the sinking land ol 1&Ù8.
ably a recognition ot the meritoriousness
ment ot justice. To-day it lives in mature
in execution of this law the .treasurer ol such accumulations and tbe promotion
development, tresh in all the aims r.nd has cancelled bonds lo the amount of of tbrilt, but the encouragement ot the
impulses with which it set out, strong in il 112 900, acd transferred bonds and continuance and growth ol a fund readi y
a se·! contiuence inspired by long year· cash to the amount of $101.524,05. thereaccessible to taxation,.
ol varied trial and the success!ul with·
by entirely extinguishing the fund which earnings and s-jrplus capital which might
otherwise prove fugitive and elusive in
standing ol all lorms ol assault.
was established lor the payment at ma
l'he tar stretching retrospect excites turity ot bonds tailing due August lo. thi* resoect. The continued increase ol
emotions ol pride and exultation, and 188U, March 1. 1883. and June 1, lvti9. the amount of deposits indicates that the
yields impressive lessons for our guidance Therefoie, iherc is now no actual pro· tax exercises no deterring influence upon
1
as α people in the new century at hand. vition lor the
paj ment of these bonds depositors, and so far as am informed
We perceive by what devotion to princi- They rest entirely upon the credit ol the bank oflicers generally do not reg-ird the
ple and by what great civic virtues the Slate. The act referred to contemplate tax as onerous or tending to repel depos
we
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It appears to be understood that tho sustained by their departure.
Every
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question was determined by other issues, fresh land of promise of the many
followed in quick succession, was pioneer
entirely outside of the Secretaryship itself ed
by the hardy and adventurous sons ol
We regret
or the rrerits of candidates.
it is generally conceded that
Maiue.
tbe result, not on Mr. Perbam's account, they abandoned the substance for tho
as the place could not have been of any shadow ; that if their energy, experience
bad been employed at home,
and
special consequence to bim personally, and capital
it their example bad fostered a spirit
but on account i f other important inter' ol contentment, I
bey would, as a whole,
ests that are paramount to any personal have enlarged their own success in lile.
as well as advanced the im|K>rtance and
consideration.
lu saving this, we cast no reflections prosperity of their State.
Maine Bad tbas been surely drained
of wliom
upon the successful candidate,
when the war tpepl away many ol hor
wo have uttered no dsipaiaging word,
and the influences
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—Concert at

THOUSANDS SIM]Λ Κ.
λ.ΚΤΙΝΚ I» acknowledged and recommended
l>y phyan lana and apothecaries to be the best pun
1er anil i-leansev of the blood yet discovered, and
.housands wlio have been restore·! to health speak
:n Us praise.

Report from

ar-

MM a

—Sub*ci iptioos

war,

<

Practical Chemist and

a

Apothecary.

Uoktox, Jan· 1, lsil.
Dear *»ir,—'This is to certify that I have sold al
I.*>44 dozen κν.» bottle») of youi Vu,mink.
April 1.', I>70, and can truly say that it has
jiven the best satisfaction of any remedy for the
:oinplatnl* for « liich it is recommended that I ever
»old. Scarcely a day p*s«e« without-ome of my
•ustomcrs te-tiiyiug to its merits on themselves or
heir ft lend-t. I am pvrtectly cognizant of several
•a-es of Scrofulous Tuuiors being cured by \ i:·;tTis». alone in this vicinity.
ret til
dnce

Very respectfully

Ιθ

H. IC. Si

\

ronrs,
ΛI ι.II.MAN,
46» Broadway.

HNS,

VEGETINE

yVill Cleanse SCROFULA from the

System.

Lilt 11. il. >Γκνι v«
Dear Mr,—Tins i- to -how tha^mr in was taken
I k ia January, ly·*, with Hcroftoia. which came
< ml
and hip.
lu large sores and ulcers on hi·
I·» leg was swelled mote thae twice it* natural
i/f.
lie had several doctors of high standing in
heir profestiou—iwu from Mouton anil thrc·· iroin
liarle-town—without getting a bit better. He w.«
ib! god to 1.·· wherever he was placed, for he had
lousi'ofhis huibs whatever. \V hen wo had given
ip all hope td his living, we were told to trv \'E·,
Tim
the creat bloud remedy; and lis had taken
t bu; a short time before w« could »co a treat
hange. The -ores rua»obad that we liai to
hange th· clothes four or live times α day. Still
ίο w.n getting Im tter; tor he could move tiis limbs
nd help lumselt a little. He was soon able to sit
ip iu l-,d, and, by cou vaut u-e of Vit.fci 1M .it has
ure·! him. lie ha» a lame leg. m hich he will prob1 ut wo all honestly believe u
ibly have for ln<
I
'.
r.
ni \ K'.KTIN'K ! ''Γι Me had bothered
villi those doctors, it M llld have saved the use of
I hope
r.s leg, and restored it to uaiurul health.
II those troubled \*.:U Scrofula will read this te«imouy of me and my son, who is now well and
ιbl«· to «peak for him-e||".
t \ I HKKINK MAIIt>NK\
l> WIH. MAIIONKV.
inTientou >t., Charleatonn, Mass.
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The above plain but honest statement conclu·
ivcly «!ι >« s the i|in.'k aii'l thorough cleansing
of the \ Ktil.l'INK :n S«'rot'u!a.
(Tei

Vk .I.tisf. is acknowledged by all class,·» oi
>eop!t; to be the be-t and in·■ -t reliable lllood
1 ramier in the λ\ οι Id.
I* sol,I

\ lit. Ill \Κ
dan. 11.
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CATARRH.
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KiiiiiK

universal satisfaction.

1ι· in th. Drug Kxaminerof the 11··-ton l uttom
ha- proved
ill
lo i-f
samoHU's lUlUCtl. t
ίο
oil'oruiit) «uceessi'iil iu ihe treatment of Ca.irrh.tbatl now re.·· niuend it exclusively, and

\

KIIOUK ISLAND DRI l.«.I>T.

number <»Γ eases tecnmmetidel >an·
FOUD's Radical l'l UK to m* ''uitomer-t, and Mm!
*
ιthe
I
onl> atsrrh in* Heine I h«vi· «·Τι·Γ -*ol<l that
I have yi'l to lin·! une
yve« jreneial «nli-fnetlon.
Beeaueled pereon t!iat kHmruMd it, and I
know of a i»rcat many thai have derived great
Uenetlt from It.- use.
m a

Woonaocket, R. I., Oct. 1.1.

WM. F. TESTON.

FROM A WELL KNOWN CITY DRUGGIST.
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KROM A CAMBRIDGE DRUGGIST.

—Tho Oxford Register and Advertiser
Having the past three month* had an imu«nal
this week, demand lor «.atarih remedies, I have found that
Appears with a new heading
SanKuUD's Rai>i· \ι « rUK Is the lc.idlng article
and in every -eusc ot the word, my sales being lor it
ία which i*. omits tho "Advertiser,"
to one bottle of anv'other remedy.
Oxford one dozen
H. S. BAKTLETT.
becomes our old friend, "The
Harvard Square, Cambridge.
March 1, ls75.
Register."
A. J. Ne vers, Esq of Norway, seade
A NEWTONV ILL Ε DRUGGIST.
a
as
photograph of style No 27 Shoninger Apropos to this I dc-ire to say a word in relatio"
with
Sankokd's
Radical Cure fob Catarrh. ι
to
Drgan. Ii is .*♦ very nice instrument
have been much surprised at its large and reudy
believe
Wo
music.
for
ath
sale m this city fer the following leHsone: It is
closets ucderm
coini>aralivelv a new pi eparation. uud the trade i«
that Mr N. is the onlr agent for Shonin flooded with so-called remedies for this rapidly
Increasing loutlicsoiup disease, but from inquiries
in Oxford County.
and volunatry testimony received in its favor,1 And
ger Organs
its effect i.i the cause of it- poi ularitv.
I know of
—The new BoarJ of County Commis
—

people

seem

years."

chronic case* in wbl Si till oilier medicines of the
Liud nave been tried uiul have failed to benefit,
when SaSFohd'b Radical li ke has. by the use
ot tiro bottles,
cured. Incipient cases experience relief, and in many iu.-tancce are cured
one
buttle.
usiug
by
Knowfftg of what 1 write, I
have no he-itstlon in saying that SanfuRD's UaI>ICAL CURE is the most reliable preparation of the
kiud I have ever sold.
«ouïs, etc.,
A.WILLIAMS.
Newtonville, May 2*1.

entirely

Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh

η purely vegetable distillation, entirely unlike
fa] other medic*! compound ever prepared for
the treatment of this diwa-c. It is posltlvelv free
from vegetable libre and irritating caustic c^ieraicals. It'» beyond all comparison (he most ecientillc preparation ever com|<oiinded) and those who
have "tiied everything" will tin I it appeals strongly to their reasou mid common sense.

Is

Each package contains a iveati-e on «etarrb,
and l>r. Sanlord's Improved Inhaling Tube.
sanford's Radical Ccrk is sold by ail Druggist*. Priée, $ I vo. Sent prepaid to anv part of
the United state- lor |i Si. WEEKS A PO ITER
«■•■lierai Agents, Bo-ton.

Maxim ά Green, South Paris, have
\\t*t Siium".
! secured the State Agency lor the Oriental
N
is
observe
beiug
of
Th·· week
prayer
meetings ; Polish, for cleaning glass, silver ware,
here and seme very interesting
*11
e$-U?c SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER, for
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etc.
The weatheach
bold
evening.
Jan 11.
f
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of thin medicine
Dy the curative properties
plaider and
Drijlit'· tli»ea>e, dropsy, kidney,
miladies, female irre,nilariilet, diabetes
glandular in tbe oai'k and loin<, general nerrou*
yr**el, |>.kin
retention and incontinence <<f ui iue

cause.
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Ii is u.-ed ία the Hospitals lor dressing
and healing indolent sores and approved
by the Lest surgeons Inquire of your diuggist

nice fonn.
wounds

Woo«l«tock.
for "Fore.it Tai Salve."
of the Franklin
At the annuil meeting
at Bryant's 1'unJ Jac· proitration,
Pti.b'u Dietanc SALIRAtu·.— Universally
organs, en or» ;
Grange, Γ. ol II
»uJ complaint* of the urino-geniul
officer# we!e t'uly ef youth or mature *£t, cxce«§e«, inloiuperancj aeknowedged the best in use. Each pound bears
following
the
1. 1876.
from llie the name of Jam*.s Ρτι.κ. None genuine without

installed :
Beoj. Davis. Jr. Ma,1er
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appet te, etc., are entirely expelled
i# restored to health.
»y»tem and the patient
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TREATED
Without the use of the
KNIFE OR CAUSTICS.
and without pain. Addrsn
Dr A. H. BROWN,
Jo* ( lia|i«l Street.

RENN'E'S

RENNK'S

never does harm.
"It work· like a liarm.'

l'or Sprain·,
RKNNK'S
for Seur ilga,
R PANE'S
for Catarrh,
RENAE'S
(or Colie and Cramp·,
HKVVK'"»
Celer» Morbn·
for
RKNA'F'S
for Kidney Complaint.
RKNNK'i
Sold in Pari* I»ν A M Hammond; > Paris, Λ.
M Oerrr. Norway, A. Oecar Noyes. A. J. Rowe;
Bethel, <; R. Wilev : so. Waterford, Cha«. Young;
Frrebit·-*. Τ < Ware; l(arri«on.Hammond A Son
Pitterteld, Ma»·.·
WM KKNNR A SON",
ortie Sni
·■·

Propr'rs,

New Advertisements.

Paris
of tlii-

Hill, Maine.

s

Tuesday, February 29, 1S70,

itn<l rontlnne f.i.evk.v week*, under the lurtrue·

s

u

news

It
furnish
to
winch la not

auffleiently

<

important

to

receivo a place in the daily press.
It treaM of local politics in a t'ree
aud independent inai.ner, and fives In
brief the news of ea<h week. As a latnily
st'ei y
pa|ter, it furnishes weekly *n Interesting
ap<>em and numerous «crap· of literary merit

treating οι* agriculture, acicnce, art, wit,
bumor and pathos, In every »en*e of
the word it la a pure Journal
one* which should
and
(be plaecd on ttie
table of every
family In
Oxford
Co.

Vlck'a
Floral

liulde

Quarterly is

the

beautiful floral
"Guide" i«»ued. The
January number is elegantly
printed in !.colors, ha i-everal
tinted plates, and contain! illustration* on every page.
The succeeding
numbers are less frorjjeon·· in appearance,
and smaller in ai/e, but ar« well illustrated and
printed. Kach number beMdc- giving a I»-t
of plants, flower·, »eods, bulbs, etc., « on
tains a large amount of valuable
Information concerning gardeniuiç,
horticulture and agriculture.
Being lnued four timcn a
year.it contain* hiuu
forSprin*, Summer,
Kali and Winter,
ju«t as the time
for each «'»·
most

son's work

begins.

In order to aecurc a larite number of
subscribers, before tin· mid lie of Jann
ary, and to induce old lubAcribcr* t»> pay
for tbelr pti|t«rs in advance, wo bave made
arrangements wltti .lam·'- \ ick Qm well
known flortitof Rochester, v. V., which
enable* us ta present ea< h advano d pav"
"
ing subscriber with the Guide for IfT·».
Though more expensive than many of
the cbromoioffere i bv metropolitan Journals, we have decide<I to employ it a* a
means of accusing name» and monev, be
cause It will be of pci-manent value to
every person whether be live in city or

coiinin, own-· a huudred acre farm or
only a window.
Il you have a friend or neighbor who
•loes not take th· Democrat, «how him thi «
liberal offer, and try to secure him as a
subscriber, lie will receive ten times hi
monev'· worth each week, and have two
k'ood books at the end of the ytar.

FRo It

Jan.

fi

1876 to Jan.

I,

For

«

3

ϊΗ.ΛΟ.

I,

1877

APPLETON'S

American

H

!W\v
Entirvly

Cyclopaedia.

ltrvis«-«l

llriitinn.

by the ablent writers ou every
Printed from uew type, aud illustrated
•object.
w:th Several Thousand Engravings and Μ ιρ».
rewritten

Tin- work originally published under the t.tle of
The Xkw Amkkica* CT'TorxniA wa* completed
in lsty.since wnieb lime ih<· wide"-ircnlation which
It has attained in all part* of the United State*, and
the «itfnal development* which have taken place in
every brunch of science, literatnre, and art, have
induced the editors and publisher» to submit it to an
exact and thorough revision. and to mm· a new
edition entitled Tint Aitiuh a.s CTCUMBtt.
-« of ιΙιμοτ
Within the last trn year- the pr·
ey in every department of knowledge liai made a
erw work ol reference an imperative w ant.
The movement of political «ffair» In* kept pace
with the discoveries of »·.lence, and their fruitf' 1
application to the industrial and useful ai t-,and tk
convenience of and reriuemcnt if social life, t.r#
ware and consequent revolution·» wave occurit,
involving national change* of peculiar moment.
The civil war of onrOwn country, which was at it·
height when the last volume ol the old wi>rkapi>eared.has
ended,and a new couroe of commercial and Industrial activity has been commenced.
Larw aceesilons to our geographical knowledge
have Seen made by the indefatigable explorer* of
Africa.
The trreat political revolution» of the last decade
with the natural result of the lapse of time, have
brought Into public view a multitude of new men
whose names are in every one's mouth.and of who»e
liv*»
every ont· .» curious to know the particular*.
Great battle* have been fought and important
siege» maintained, of which the detail* are a* yet
only In the newspapers or in the transient publication» of the day. bet which ought now
to take their pLaee in permanent and uulheuti

happily

preserved

AM)

WATCH REPAIRING !
»#-The mon dilUcult work skillfully executed.
Reference» :—I. F. Phillips, Conductor Β A M R
R; D. W. suborn. Conductor Κ Γΐ R; C. W.
Woodbury, Κ Κ R; T. M Howard, Conductor M
C R R; John Jewett, Conductor M C R R; A. Her·
sey, i.i ueral Freight Agent M C R R; t apt. Wm.
Mitchell formerly Conductor M C R R; Samuel J.
Edgerlv, Conductor Ρ A R R R; Payson Tucker,
Agent Β A M H Κ.
*i~Work per Express promj^Jy attended to.
if Price· 20 per ecnt. les» than Portland price·
J. W. ^IrDl FFEE,
fearing» Bank Itlock,

LEWI8TON, Me.
em

Ιιι Bankrupt*·)
Notice of Assignee of hi· appointment.
In the f>iitrict Conrt of the United State», for the
Ihstrict of .Vaine.
In the matter of EZRA MclXTlRE, In Bankruptcy.
DISTRICT OK M AIN'S, S9 :
At Wilton, in laid District, the 2Sth day December, A. D. lî>7*>.
The undersigned hereby give· notice of hjs appointment as Assi-nco οι Ezra Melulire of Dixtleld. in the County of Oxford aud;St.ite of Maine,
wlihin said District, who ha» been adjudged α
Bankrupt upon his own petition by the District
Court ot said District.
MARSHALL iK. WALKER, A-signce.
P. 0. Address,—Wilton, Me.
DISTRICT OF MAINE, ss :
I hertfbv designate THF. Oxford Πκμοοκαγ
anil The Farmlngton Chronicle, as newspapers in
which the foregoing notice (hall be published by
the said Marshall K. Walker, Assignee of the
Estate ef Ezra Mclntire, Bankrupt aforesaid, ac
cooling to l«w.
Dated at PSiis, thei^th day of December, A.
JOHN W. MAY.
D. 1ST·*..
11
Register in Bankruptcy.

J. «. Wit I Ci HT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

TWO THUt SAXII doli.abs

Heal E»tate.

Enquire of

A. OSC A It XOYES, Xorwty, Maine.
Norway. January 1,1*70.

FOR SALE
IN" TUE

Norway National Bank'.
NOYES,
Norway, Maine.
Norway, J an lit. ry 1, ls7t>.
A OSCAR

Clapboards & Shingles

CO-lfcTASTLT O.Y II ΑΛΊ» I
la large or small lot*, and of any quality.
4Τ#--ΓΚΙ < Ε ll-APHOARDS 4, 1J, 5, .">1 or 6 iucbes.
·*-< edar, fir or spruce shingle».
Write, or call on
II EX R Y W. PARK A CO.,
«m
Jan. I,'79.
Mexico, Msliii,

In
ha*

SEW GOODS !

<

Family

Paris jplouring^omp'y
MAXl'FAC 11'ltERS OP

and wholesale dealers in

Flour, Corn, Feed |
80. PARIS, MAINE.
M~Oilice in Portland, m Commercial St..*·
S-^v. U, ltf7.'>,-ly

SHARES

BANK STOCK,

hi»toiy.
preparing

the present edition for the pre»*, it
accordingly been the aim of the editors to bring
DILL, MAINE.
down the Intonnation to the late.-t possible datée,
«-Collections promptly made. Also, specie. J and to furnish an rccurate accouut of the moit retention given to busineis in Probate Court.
cent discoveries in science, of every iVesh produc! tion in
ly*
literature, and of KM newest invention* in
uJan. 1. .5.
the practical art·*, a» well as to give a -uccim t and
original record of the propre.-» political and historical eventi.
The work has t>een l>egun alter long and careful
preliminary labor.and with the most ample resoura
ce»
for earn ing it on to a NMMM termination.
low
at
Just received,
figure·,
None of tue original stereot> pe plates have l>een
used,
but even' page ha* been printed on new type,
new stock:
forming In fact a new Cyclopcdla, with the s»iiif
and
plan
compati a» its predecessor, but with a far
-<or/greater pecuniarv expenditure, and with »uch imHeady
Good*,
provement» in its composition a* have l>een »ugHalt·, Caps,
Dry
ge»ted by longer experience and enlarged knowlHade Clothing, Gents' Furuedge.
The illustrations which are iulroduced for Uie
Ihliiug Goods, Boots, Shoes
tJret time In the present edition have been added
not for the sake of pictorial effect, but to give
and Rubbers for All !
greater lucidity and litre to the explanations in
ALIO
tnetext. They embrace *11 branche? of science and
of natural history, and depict the most famou» and
Grocriee! remarkable feature» of scenery, architecture and
A Choice Stock of
art, aa well a» the vari ai» processes of mechanic·
together with man7 good* not mentioned; all of and manufactures. Although intruded for instrucWhich will tie told it BOTTOM PRICKS, for tion rather than embellishment,η.· ρ η* have been
Cash, or in exchai^e for moat kinds of prodnce. spared to insure their artistic excellence; tlieru-t
and it 1* believed
"Quick Sole·, Small Profit·, and Pay a· or their execution I» enormous,
tuey will ilnd a welcome reception a* *n admirable
you go," la the Motto.
feature of the Cyclopaedia, any worthy of lu high
character.
Those in want of CHOICE GOODS, at
Thl* work is »«ld to subscribers only, payable on
LOW PRICKS Î
delivery of each volume. It will U; complete in
»ijttcen large octavo volume-, each containing
are invited to call.
about 8υυ pages, tally illustrated with several
F. Q. ELLIOTT,
thousand Wood Engraving», and with numerous
colored Lithographic Map».
Itiiiufard Corner, Me
eej.Ul 3m
Price, suil Style of Binding.
#5 w»
1h extra Cloth, per vol.,
ti Ou
In Library Leather, per vol.,
PARIS

$2,000 Paris Mills Flour,

W"™·

1Q

family paper.

de-ilgn*

local

((Juarterljr,)

Fine Watches !

on

The
Oxford

I>cmocrat
u a liro local

VICIi'S FLORAL GUIDK

All other needed assistants to be, furnished at
commencement. For circular», board. Or room·
for self-boarding, address S. D. Ht"T< HCUOX·
Pari· Il II. or the Principal, so. Waterford, Me.
CARTER, >ti"l
». Κ
Ian. 11.
low

Secured by first mortgage

,

AM)

A-isted in the Commercial Duatrmknt by
C. 'Γ. AIjIjKN".

January 11,1-7·:.

by forwarding #l.l-i.

OXFORD DEMOCRAT

Principal,

W. Η. H. BRYANT,

Guide
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THE SPItlWU τιικπ
ItWifliiien will commence on
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Academy !

Paris
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for Headache,
foi Toothache,

u
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t
i

it

M \M< OIL
U VI.H ( >11.
Μ Λ «. I « OU.
M \«.|ι Oil.
M \(il<: OU,
NI At.H' oil.
M Mîl< o|f.
M \<.ICOIL

&

fl

Renne s Magic Oil.
l'»o
Γ·ο
l se
Γ·<*
I «o
l'»r
l'»e
l

i

»

Clarendon W. Starbird.
In West Pari», Nov.
iiK'vd 51 roar·. month* and ·■ d.iv*. Mr. .Starbird
« «■> *ii honest, upright man and died *ery happy
Ile Itare a wife and one
m lu* rrligtou· fsith.
little JauKhter, whs very deeply feel hi* lo*«.

l

Ή

0

;>//:/>.

you're laithi'ul

S

r

H.
In Bethel, Dec. Hi, liy Rev. D. Garland, i
Kclkcrof hssi >t<>i)ghton, Mass., and Mis, flora
kimtull of Bethel.
In Bethel. Jan. 1, by Rev A. Sanderson. Charles
II shorcy of Gorham, S. II., and Miss Minnie A.
H.ivden of Auburn.
In Rttmford (. entre. Dec. »»;. al the residence of
the lo ide's futhei. by Hev George Briggs, Chai le»
ι»
81 MbMd "f Danville, aud MiM Hsr:ili F.
larnuui of Rumford.

sure a*

fl

apply

MARRIED.

A■>

paid

rwldlaf

————————

inward

All nrriuin mu>t lMpti<l. and suOJ'-irnt
to carry the paper to Jan. 1, 1(C7 in order
to sec lire the above.
New subscriber· paying $1.50 for the
Democrat from Jan. I, '70 to '77 Will receive the premium.
Old Subscriber* who bave partially paid
"
Guide
for the vear 1*7·; may aecnrc the
by «ending lu the balance due to Jon. I,
1*77 a( the rate of IJi cents por inonlli.
lor his
Tbua if a etibscriber ha*
palter to April I, 1M7··* he will receive the

Department.

January, 4,187·5.

Sl.ftO.

Auy person paying for lite Dxruiiu
Π CHOC RAT till Jan. I, 1Η7Γ, lufur·· Jan. 15.
lu»·», will receive, In Addition to the Oxford
Democrat one rear, the four numbers of
"Vick'» Floral Guide' for 1β'·ί.

B., Principal.

The rate* of tuition will l»e the tame a· muai to
ill puptU
out«idc tin· limit* of DU'rict
s'o. i, In Pari*. Pupil* who are not oreaenf the
vholc term will pa ν 4.* cent* per week for Common
iCngllah.and M for Higher F.nglish and Language».
In addition to the usual couritc of intlrulion,
irrangemeat* are in iirogrcaa fer obt aining ihr
icrvirenof * teachcr or Vocal Manic. If encre»»nl, two lenion* per week will he given free to all
tupili of the High School and Intermediate De
lartment.
For circular! or catalogue» of the >chool,
Wii. J
Wiikh.kr, h
ο Uio. Λ. VVii.son, KS«J
ΗτοΚΓ, l*. M., or F. T. < KOM*KTT, Principal,
South Paria, Maine.

I, 1877

Jan.

to

For

It. CROMMETT, Teacher of the Primary
Department.
Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
LOUA SKII,LIN<îS, Teachcr of Instrumental
A VNA

Enclosing 'H cents for
pamphlet and postage.

or

FKOM

Jan. I, 1876

DDI Κ Q MATHKWS, Teaclm ol Higher Kng11 m 11 and French.
AUBIK
MORSK, Teacher of the Intermediate
Λ

XKW ItaVCN, CONN.

I'miI outward

((liinrtrrly. )

Term

In«(ituiion will commence

SUCCESSFULLY

CANCER

ANtl

VICK'8 FLORAL GUIDPC

TUESDAY, February 1st, 1KT6.

1.11 PORTA SIT TO TRAVELERS.
Who· you visit or leave the City oi NKW ^ ORK
annoyanre an I expense of carriage, baggage
and expressaifo hire, anil stop at the I.HA.VD
noTKL, opposite the GRAND CKXTRAL DEPOT. It has over :ΙΛ0 elegantly furnished rooms, and is titled up in drst class style,
with elevator, steam and all modern improve
menta European plan. The ΗΚΛΤΑΓΗΑΛ'ΤΛ.
Lunch, (.'outlier and Wine It.» >ms sre supplied
« ith the bc*t the market <-an furnish. The cuisine
is unsurpassed. Rootna for a single iicraon, 11 J
i« per day; ri«h suite·. for families proporand
tionately low, so thsl visitors to the city and travelers ran 1 i*t- inor·· luxuriously, for less* money, at
the (iKAND UXlOV, than at an ν other flrst class
11 oie I in the city, stages and llor«>· Cars pass the
Hotel every minute for all parts of the city.

»

Κ HO M

of tbia

savr

«li·*··*-<«».
■•lore prr|i.irri| fnr th
;>\Λ<
T. « AMPBhl.L, Druggi-t, llroidway,
so. Boston, and Kvimincrvi' Dnus, 1>. C. H.
I hare

Spring

The Winter and

prevents the Hair from
falling out or turning gray, renews its giowth and
gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully per
fUmed and makes a splendid dressing. It is the
cheapest and most desirable Hair Toulc ever pro
duced. Used by the ellle. Priée only 50 cents.
aprU '7.V ly

■

<

"

llmayly

OXFORD DEMOCRAT

South Paris, Me.

Lroj«'e Katiiaieom

■

»

1

Mkpicin*.-.'·!.. K.M Alwood's Bitters
is a Potent Remedy, mild, harmless, but sure in
its operation, purilles the blood, restores the
wasted energies, regulates allileranged functions
and gives new life and vigor to the whole system
It i» unrivalled as a I.iver Invigorater. and highly
concentrated, is warranted to contain move Medical properties in a.% cent bottle than uny other
lnvigorator" or"Sarsaparilla" sold fora dollar.
tf Beware of Dangerous Imitations. See that
it bears the trade mark "L. K." in red ink, large
letters, or yon will be grossly imposed upon,
A .Sl'RK

TIIK

0XFORD Normal |NSTITUTE

ST H A NO E, BUT TRUE.
It is u:ituml forlpeoplo suffetlng with CousumpHon, Cough*. Severe Colds, or any disease ol the
Throat .ιud l.ungs, to pitt off trim) day to day buying an article that they know has cured their
neighbor, friend or relative,yet they have no faith
in it uutill it is loo late. If you x% ill go to Gko Κ.
Wii.sox, So. Paris; Α. M. Hammond, Paris HIM;
G. R. Wn.itr, Itethel, or any other Druggist, and
get a bottle of BoaciiEK'e Gkkma* Sτ KIT, your
immediate cure is ascertain as yon live; it has
lately been introduced in this country from Germany. Sample Lotties of this medicine can be
obtained for 10 ceut* to try its superior \irtue.
Regular si*e 75 cents. Try it, two doses will re
octiu cow ly
lieve any case.

lejj*

We «hill order Vick's Floral GuiJes IOKD's RaDI'aI. LI RE. Chi-preparation is the
ino-t «uwesiful of any rrraeily «ver «old bv me for
or all our subscribers w ho are entitled to
he ankle.
IbttnttBMiof Catarrh. In the first stages it
at
instantly, an·! in severe cases of C'HKONK
Oil Ν w Year's ttfeuing, Geo. Johnson
him, aud they will be supplied early :κ·ι*
Γαγλκκιι ha» effecu-d some remarkable cures.
r»» ii.»r
*_■'
vbrat-.d 1 s tin welling, having a good ( ueï'. week.
11. K. HICKS,
« 11.
Very resj>ecti'ully,
41 Harrison Avenue.
] inn. and receiving lot*· of presents.
to the length of G >v. Connor's
—Oiviug
« »a iIm
J Λ
rv.αϊ ·α κ>;1·ί
following Monday, B. B. \\ ood-1
F KO M AN 01.1) ». VI* Ε ANN DRUGGIST.
our
II
Μ
Ul.lt
\le-s.ige, wo are obliged to reduce
rar l c< ebrated the wdo event, providing
ilentli .en,—I am Uappy to inform you that San
ΓΙ
r\f
Μ· Ο! Jm
ι κ. Vf*
much
omit
interesting
to
anJ
K'JKI· λ Radical L hi: ι» the bo»t remedy for
>ca>,
a. i
«
r»
-rt!ieu to tu,· ; m
;-t-r sup pec to a ho«t ot Iricnls.
atarih I h ive erer *·>1·1, It gives u/ιicersul satisr «
w λ.
received.
!h>cu
.J#t« t»> furJk-j un
has
which
uatUr
tin.
fjriii»). I h<trt not f ,nn I <· ease that it has not
*t.;
th-.v -applied "the
: of ^>ai Ijna au 1 cota
ut oner. an>l m uiany cases a cure is iter·
rtiitcfl
Last .Monday croquet and base ball ι —Canada wanted to ub3erve tho Cen· foriue I by the use of ouc bottle. It must soon lead
was all others' in the market, Please send me auother
so
and
night
with
us,
Friday
ennisi
»
»·
ki
iu irere the order of the day—the l'cquawsupply.
hs the hundredth anniversary
« ai ο \Λ.ί·. iiijni br 11
; u'tt*
Respectfully yours.
ANDRE? LEE.
beating the Independents by a score celebrated
" ·.·;
!
beiore
it «
,·
American*
the
ot
Manchester, Mass, April 3, 1S74.
>f
the
^
repulse
·»
»
ru·" of
1 d* -♦> to 1 *>.
u,- u tb
s

Courage ! Don't despair when the «lectors says
your labge are disease·!. The worst caeca given
up a· hopeless have been cured by Hai.K'S IIoskt
or Horkhoukd A>n Τακ.
Pike's Toothache Drops cnrc ία one minute.

IIOSEST Ol'IMO.V

Norway, Tnursday uight'

—The /«'>«\ A Irocjir appears in
ad neat dress this week.

a

Mans.

ΥΙ

nil Selected Items.

j

v.'t

nlt Bo»

Ul

kilts L. GOKB,
Cor. Maga/inc and Walnut St«.,

Ctitsirrh

—

lad Butinas ΓΛβ Ik·
rime a»<t mo (rmd

«...·»

uEroK mi: wosnBBKri.

already
yreat
you
mony
ed ίιι »vi>r oi your great and good medicine, the
\ l.< ·Κ I INI.,for I d·» not think enough can be "aid
in it·· praise, lor I was troubled o\er thirty year»
with that dreadful disease, Catarrh, and had such
bad coughmg «pell· that it would seem a·» (hough
I ould uever I» rathe nu\ more, and YKiJKTINK
h is cured me, »n<! I do i· I to thank God all the
lime there is ao gooii a medicine as \ κ·.ι tisk,and
I al- think it on.· of the best medicines forconghs
»nd weak «inking feelings at the stomach, and ad·
s j-e
everyboilv to take VK'.Ktim:, fur I can a sure
them it !» one of the lwst medicine· that ever M a».

—

..

ta

Μ»

4

«»^

sKi

the meeting for ] Ι··ι«!·τιι Ih'iiK'.'ists ICrroiiiiiiriHl
G. C. 1'κ\τγ, Sec.
^iiiitord's, Katliral Curt* lor

lie 16th, will not entitle senders to Vick'»
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pletion, will be Issued once
*,· S|)cciraen psges of the American Ctclo·
Γ .toi a, showing type. illustrations, etc., will be
sent gratis on application.
First-Class Canvassi.vo Agents Wanted.
Address the Publishers,

D. APPLE TO Χ Λ CO.,
440 &. .">Λ 1

July Jé, 1jjT4.

Hroidnsy, Μ. f.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

ON

F\

In Half Turkey Morocco, per roi..
In llalf fipstia, extra gilt p*r vol.,
In Full Morroco,antique,gilt edge»,per
In Pull Ruttia,per vol.,

OF

Paris, M·.,

GOODS

L<JW PRICKS FOR CASII.
ly
December'21. 1875.
AT

Timber Lands for Sale !
The undersigned, having disposed of his valuable timber lands on the wf?t side of the mountains, now offers the balance of his Newry purchase, about seven hundred acres on Sunday River,
within six miles of the depot in Bethel. This land
is heav il ν timlx-red with birch, poplar anil ash,
and will bo sold at a bargain to any oue wishing
MOSES A. MASON.
to operate.

Bethel, December -V 1*75.

GENTLEMAN who suffered lor year* from
Servons Debiiltv, Premature Decay, and all
indiscretion will, for tinthe effect- of
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need it, the recipe and direction tor making the
which he was cured, sufferer·
remedy
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience
can do so bv addressing in periect ·-on lid·-nee.
JOHN ILOGDfcS, Li Cedar St., Ν. V.
4jan«m

A

simple

youthful
by

Freedom

\oliro.

is to certify that 1 have this day jriven my
son, (isorge C. Howe,'bis time during the remainder of his mlnoritv, and «hall claim none of
his earning» or pay any debt* <· >ntn< -U Ί by hlui
after this date*
\VM. C. ROWE.

THIS

Witness—Jav L. Erivk.
Brownfield Me., Dec. IT. In

».
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Agricultural.
l>K«i<M'n*r!

Fortbr

NArrj» Iiuisht'j.
V" -<oii and climate of Maine
mira

many

adapted

are

ad-

to

■ ■

a

«leo.se

imputation

of cultivated land renders
necessary that the soil
shall be made to produce all that it is
capable of. it i> not considered possible to
maintain the fertility of (arms without
the aid of sheep husbandry. The fertilizing effect produce»! upon worn out and
unfertile land by feeding sheep uf»on it is
astonishing. and when we remember that
the animals return the breeder a good
profit ujou the cure and cxpeu.se of keeping them, by the wool and lambs which
tt>ey furnish, it is to be wondered that
-hcep are not kept in larger numbers and
nude a more prominent part of the farm
ou a

it

small

area

imperatively

stock.
To derive the greatest value from the
manure of shee;. with the least expense
and wiih the most benefit to the laud, the
ρ an of hurdling and feeding the animals
up.*n the tir Id to be enriched, which is
adopted by the Knglish farmers, is probab.y the be»t that can be devUed. Take
a field, for instance, upon which potatoe*

been rai-ed. It is commonly over·
with weeds. often so much so that the
potato top- can be found only by careful
search when digging time comes.
I pon that field, after the crop is removed, p.ace the sheep, confining them
withiu it- boundaries, il" there is not a
surrounding fence «ο constructed as to
prevent them from getting intt> adjoiniu·'
fields by means of hurdles, whieh'can be
<
a«ily and cheaply built of joles. Feed
th«m what they require in addition to the
•
piantity ol weeds which they will eat,
a!way- remembering that the" the profit in
rising »t<*k is found in liberal feeding
Keep them upon the same piece of ground
until it has btreu manured as heavily aa
the demands of other fields will permit,
bearing in mind that one field well enriched and carefully tilled will be much
more
profitable to the farmer than two
not more than half so well mauured and
tended. If those who keep a lew gbeep I
will try thin plan next seasou upon some
field, the result will surprise them. The
fertilizing power <rt sheep dung rs uiucb
.'lave

run

greater
and by

ordinary barn-yard manure,
confining the animals uj>on tin
than
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VI Κ Κli Judge.
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he went to Heaven,"
say
remarked a Fori Scott citizen of a deΛ-Med townsman, «but he paid a bill of
leven year*'standing only the da ν be: re hr died, and you can judg? for vouras
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mil) tlcnl Clieiuisla,
Sold bv all Dru.'^M:· and Dealers in Medicine,
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Consumptives
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been

recommended remedy Is the
curc i
Theadvertieer,
iu^
I KUKTABLE PI'LMOX.t 111' %UAA.V.
Of that drca I Ii*ca»c. Consuinptiot by h simple
old style, .10. Oet tl.e
remedy .·· anxious to make knowi! to hi* fellow Price, large, $1.00, small,
ienuine. Ct'TLKB Bkos. A Co.". Druggist·, Bosauffer- I lie mean!· of iire. To all
ho detite it,
Oct. .via w
I on, Sole Proprietors.
he will seed a copy of Um prescription used irti
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IIlack Silk
Press (iootls of all kinds.
Prints.

KID, SERBE

(■inglia nis,
Tlireiitl. Silk mid Billions,
Trimmings of all kinds,

for

Sliot'ling,

\V. A.

lii'lorr

3d.
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!>l

good*}

goods diltlcult

maehlues,

for all of which it has attachment* especially
For carriage trimming, shoe lilting,!
id Λ ρ ted
Adoring. dress m iking and family'use it has no !

Collars and !\erk-tie$,
W oolen Cloths—a full line,
Horse Blankets,
Trunks and Valises,

((I

1-a to lOo.) Sliawl*. Hed-

Si>reiulH, Ladina* Ac Geuta'
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all of
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MECHANIC FALLS, ME.,
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PKW

In

Counties.

Falls, August 31, 1λ75.

HOLIDAY WOODS!
may also be sceu at their Store.

•M«o, eon-ianlly ou ham!,a
•lock of

lor sale.

Fnquire at (his OiUce.

LEWISTOIV,

Aê~ Three Door* North of

'KI.OV8, Dry tiootle Store.
April 27, *75.
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PARIS FLOURING

South /Vrrin, .Ψ.
Sot. ι).

(i. B. Sli.
Gents' Mines' and Ladirs

BOOTS à SHOES!
PARIS, HILL MAINI
1 w»rr»ut all nt*»oik
any rt|>» m (ii h
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*
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m

»«·■

It I .t'.i 11: I > t., lit » 11 if « Itranrh··.
ta
■ ιηΙ proiup(l) atl.ii.lrJ
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New Goods
H»K

Til Κ

HOLIDAYS
G-old έ Silver vV.itches.
AMKHICAN

Ai»o,

λ

SW'ISs

.v

JKWELKÎ·

(iOLJ)

hub onoimii Μ*

FLATtDW

SOLID SILVER &
■
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μ:»ιλ

SPOONS, FORKS.

CAKE H.\SKKI>.
SFOONHOLI
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I

CASTOHS, ι I
NAPKIN' KiV.S
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(i<»OD>

HoLIIUV

Τ Of CAN Bl'V

WATCHES
CLOCKS, JEWELRi,

Silver and Siher
m.m.' .m a*

FANCY

monthly pi „m ertirnated to be paid
P"v'legeM bv Tarion.i banker·
1he

ι,οιιμ. of Meters.
Alexander
1. Λ >11
-m-t, V \
who
#*rMuri«le reputation
for
ihrir
ttiict in·
rj^ntv, offer to wml
frrutuitmi«ly for ono >c*i
li# r Hnu"ci«l
We«*ly
ami a book ex
•laming how niim-4 Irom Ooport,
un dollars to
thousand*
nay be iu\c#t...j. ΊΊ,υβο
<\ho
invevt
little have
lie same advuntugi·
large oiMvnior*. Sen·! for
heh Ν ekly
ronton />,„<
*
i;ih
Address,
Al KX.
KKorillNuHAM
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KU1K-Î,
coNKKtnmvKUY,
I.I.ASS WAUK,
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AVIl TIN
WAlrt, NAILS,
JHHJT8, OVhltllM)KS,

U01>I>AKD JkU \K-

Cash Price Paid lor

larjje

tilKK

Periodicals, Circulating Library,

WM. J.

ly

Baptist Church, l*ari« Hill,

,

CHOU Κ STOCK ΟΙ'

A

Paper Hangings !
Street,

*tu< k of

CoDoUuhk.

nluo their Lacok aiul Sllh Τ Stock of

SrCH Ai

Uroeeriee—a large stork,

OS I.UUnn

• ICfllfdl

<>S

CHHhini'i'e, Alpacaw, Ilrilliantinea,
Tliibi'tH, Heps, Mohairs, Prints

Corn and Heal,
Heats and Provisions,

I

KOI Til I* I It is,

llaa lu»( rcr«ivMl

HAWKES & GARLAND,

exa

STEVENS & CO.

narrow hems, hem all manner
a* soft merino,
crape < loih,
to hem on other
«η·|

r.Lo\

A. M. GERRY

DRY & FANCY GOODS,

J. A. BUCKNAM & CO.

ivill make wide and
,1 biM woolen

ΙΊ-«·\\ here

and

I'lour,

is

I'lirvluiHiii^

(■lores and Hosiery,
Ladii-<i' I'nder Flannels,

Sewing .Tlaehines—all kinds,

lui able.

FIlOTIIINUflAlU.
CALL

(•ems.'
do.,
llooK Shoes and Itnbbers,
Hals. Caps and Umbrellas,

points :

wear.

South Paris, Nov. 1*5,1-75.

I'elt Skirts,

;

*

Holiday Goods!

CALF BOOT, SOLID

&

I.aille·' nuil Mltiri

No fcucti liot· of goodh ran
found outmde of the
eitien, where prir··» ar.· twenty jOrccnt higher ttiaa
mine. Call anil examine
iny «tœk,

Cotton I'laiincl,
White riaiiiirl,
H ooleii Blankets,
Urd l it king,
Table Linen and Crash,
Slia w Is,

thereby

Frothingham's,
have jiisl uiit in the large-t anil bo«t »lo< k of
above article· ever offered for «ale in oslord
County. Making α -ι n-itialiy oi tin L articles. ! »ui
cnalilt'·! t'» keep a larger a- ^orlineot and lo ufftr
beuer bargain* Uiuu any general trailer.
I wou 1>I <'■!! (lie especial attention Of
ladies to
my extra tine »;o< lc of

l!iii|»i «>ss < lofli*--all colors,
Γιιιιγ)' Plaids,

l»t. The prcacer foot is always raised iron» the
fabric when the iced take* place,
present·
ο κ uo rcaistence to seams or
ridges while feeding
I. The needle being in the fabric, moving with
the rertical j'ttd bar—with itt full pressure on the
good·, renders ttie feetl §ure tu J -trong, and the
stitch uniform in length.

AT

I
lin·

Thibets—all colors,

We claim superior to *11 ether kii.d* in u*e, (ur
the tollowiug reason» :

\τ»

cf all kind*.

Overshoes, Rubbers,

Ιίοοϋι which

turn*.

iuternal oigau,

Dp. J.. AVER 6t 0D

:
porniaUnily

partial

the largest machine manCrockery and Glassware,
ufactured that is adapte t for family sewing; it»
enables
it
inch
arm
to do a greater variety of
I-LKA8K GIVE Lg A CALI:»J
stitching, from the lightest cambric, through' all
ot
fabric
to
harness
and
leather,
do
it
grades
sol,
well that the same machine may be used either in
manufacturing or family sewing with equal facilMeohaoio Fulln, Me.
ity.
0ctl9-tf
4th. Practicability and Economy.—It run» at a
high rate of ipotd. Which,contained with its peculiar feed, enables the operator to turn the work
it an\ angle while jlie machine is in lull motion,
» iiliout changing the tension or length of Hitch,
BOOKS, STATION Γ.Κ1,
nOBMqf ftj it can easily do iu a given time one- ;
third more work than any rotary or four motion I
I'
excels
in
ML
hemming, felling, tucl^pg,
braiding, ron.ing. binding, quilting, milling; it

some

Solo ai.
l;tiitf< re on.l uther <

I

It.

action

they derange, and whose substance they
Wa-e and de'troy. AïKU'S >aRS U'ABIM.A ex·
[>els the>e humors from the blood. Wkcn they are
fone. the illsorders they pi-oduce disappear, such
f'leemliont y/ the I.icrr, Stomach, K»lneyt,
Luuyt, A'ru/ifioiw and Eruptirt />we<w« oj the
s'lia, W. .1 nthony'* Fire, /.'«*<· or Kiyiipflan, J'hiι»/e.«. I'lutiiln, Hlotchet. Boils, Tumor», 'l'ettfr ami
Salt Itheuiu, Scald lletul, Hi up worm. Ulcerland
iortt, Rh>'umati»m, Λ"< «ratyia, i'uiu in the lionet,
Side and Head, i'euult II tal:nej~, Strri ity, I.eu·
•horrlue 1 urUing from internal ulevraitou and uterine di»ea*e,
yu'd, Emaciation and
General Ihlnhty. Willi their departure health re

;

CHKSTXCr STREET,
llntrn, Com·.

\'f«

lit. Simplicity —It has no under works to bo
looked alter or get out of order.
2d. Durability —lie working parts are made of
the best Improved steel; are compact, strong and

humors to

Oil LCy
: <'oiiil>Tnatlon

|«>-t pahl

Illack 4 as li ni err.
Illack Itrill iaiiline,
Illack ilpaca,
Colored Vlpara,

operating

expelled from Uiet>lood. internal ilcraugetnenU are the determination o! these same

recom-

SHONlXfiKll ORGAN CO.,

J.'hh tu ΜΓ(1ΙΑΜ<· ΚΑ T. 1.9

j

j

»hould be

1)

\in

4.

*o. I FlUJ.ary ItlncU, Ι.Ι,Ι,ο»
I .«*\vtMton, M·*.

INCICT

SHOES, GAITER
J. A. BUCKNAM & CO..
ETC.,

3d. The needle hein# iu the goods at the time
with the Iodides of Po j the feed take*
place, renders it impossible to full
U.--iuui .md Iron, uinkes 1 one piece while the other I» stretched.
tth. The ρtrtical ftnl bar being behind the
a mO?t effectual cure of
needle render* it capable of sewing elastic good».
a eerie* of complaint*
making a smooth and flexible scam with stitch
which are very preva- alike υα l>oth side*—thus
euabling the sewing of
It any number of thicknes>es withuut basting, nu l
lent and BiRktingwi·h equal facility on the heaviest as
humors
out
the
lurking
purities tbe blood, puige*
Well as the lightest fabrics.
in the system, that undermine health and acttle
In addition to the foregoing iu valuable and inskin
ot
the
disorders.
iuto trouble»ome
Eruptions
dii-pensoble features, which are peculiar to this
machine
that
alone, we urge the following additional
humors
of
on
the
surface
ire the apjiearance

·>οΠ ot Probate held al
OX>X>KD. aa
At a
Pari», within and lor the County of Oxford
on the t li r.} Ti»e««Uv of December A. D. 1875.
1 > \R\h> WALKKIi. iu l, lia ai ;ύ Executor :ua
1 > CCI ta η infiniment purporting to l>c the la't
W i.l and Testament of SOI' l'llWHLL KAKUINoT<>N late ol Lovell iu said Count; deceased, baring presented tho »ame for uroUale
Okt'tRk.1», That the tail Executor fire notice
to all per*oa* iaterested by rautlnf a copy ol
thU order to be published three w*.-ks »uceeii>lrely
In the Oxford iH-uiocrai priuted at Paris thai the»
may appear at a I'roluir Court lo be held at Pari*
Jau. next
iu said t oanty ui the third iuuaday of
al So'd'tek la the lorenoon and show c.iusc if auy
not t»c
aai.i
should
the
Iristrumeut
hate
why
Ihey
proud, approved aud allowed a- the l.t-t Will
dereased.
o!
asW
and Te«taiucut
A. li. WA1 KEK, Jmlge.
A true copy—Atte»t: H. C. Datis, KegiMer.

mi-

Λ

This compound of ih |
alterative»
Mettable
j
S.»r*»ptrill», Dock. Stil- I
1
aiul
Mandrake,
lingia

I

*rr,'rtfmn °rear.« «T«r award.-1 any nindil
hi Bar i*. or whi b j>r»eent «nrh rrirvoectiUΠ
aary axoallaaca aa tu command η wide hIi tbare.
ft I UU AVC •*,u''l<,d biKhent premian « it In.In*·
η I Ο tr-al Exi>- lUui.·, I· tatrV·u»·ΙΙa*
Cirtf«. Uut r>l ban.lnxl» Item bavo not t*»n ui IB
all wtiot· any other orvana hare been i rafarred.
ΠΓΟ Τ I
mi If Km men t Mmirianu, in both
unrivaled. Urn
to
ULol
Testimonial γ uvular, with o^lb.,γλ of c.jra
than One Tliouaand («eut bw).
n k*Tin* * Uaw.o it Haini a
TV) out
I ll ΟIJ I tai« any ether. P*<i.rrt jtt uuu cou
f«r ttUiij tuftrivr cry-mi, tinu for ιΛχ
reoA/i μ/Um try rrry KarJ to teii η.ήλIkttij tin.
kiril/ CTVICC wltbmo«t imi .rur t Imprc,»»aanta mr mad·.
Mow
lt L Π

ALT?

Here Von Binve

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FOR PURIFYIN6 THE BLOOD,

pvo'vetl.

VIENNA. 1873; PARIS, 1867.

The iiiccnt and best.
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GOODS.

(jonoiitn λ

Awarded

DIPLOMA OF HONOR «

*»

ν m>

it.il t atnlotrue »ont by mail
nil'trr»-', upon a|>|>lic itiou to

te lilii-

laxSl to

Agent* for the best household article out. Bran
It sells like fun. Strikr while the crcaui i»
new.
ct*. an 1 two stamp*
on it.
Sample mail*·! for
T. B. STAYNEB A CO.,
Circular free.
t**5 Eddy »t.. Providence, Κ. 1.

—

THE WORLD!

the

17 to <1

WAÏTTED.

I

oih^r·.
ar.7 other*.
cai*c.iy and aieeUenr* by any

TiEBTMH

<1 iiiti:i.i.\.
out ΙΙΙΜΙί VI.,
I' VIS v«;0.\ and
<■ It VM> Oltu V.\S.

un Infail'ble cure
The 'Kiupre··* Pill will pro
for mu·; of tli* ailment·, of tin· huuuu Mr»leOi,
"FUUtll li rcK·
nlaritle·."
Send for Uo\ $| »eaili *nl'urtlier instruction
t-> <; n'Al.BKltT, fol* Ac«-ut a»d Importer, ils
n«
E*»t Thirtuth Street, New York.

<

CAB NET ORGANS.

.Mure lor your money, an-l gives better
.♦ati-faction than any now made.
They

THE FRENCH PILLS,
"L'EIUPEKATIUCE."

»

MASON & HAMLIN

Daily Use.

nJs the-M." organs.

r

While Wheat Floor!

an·!

nUIL YI

SEWING MACHINE.

—

else-

WILL LAST A LIFETIME:
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*

j

« »,

eU:.

PRICE It H DUC ED.

The Now

Iargr<t

I'-M I | I'KK*}

ftom \»b«rli ί·> •■•Irrl
fouol in Ui<* < tiy.

Swulh Pari*. 1>βν>·

•itvniletl (o iu»>l

The best talent of the country

of lh.<

IM'TLKRV,

In

of thκ

,f

I»r. »"·· at Ι.ΟΗΊΊ! |*HI< |
«η*

1(

I'K|J ρΛ

HOUSEKEEPIIC

FANCY

ΕΞ3

Music Bias Charms DNEOOALED^I'DIAPPBOACHED

ckiJmii:

<

RKVOLVKRS,

Iv

THE BEST IN

th<·

H> ha*»

SUI GENERIS.

nsTiii'MOTN m;t t ι· o.\ tuiali

September,14,'7Λ.

DOMESTIC AND

"in

Ί. |n"3.

ol'till lviiuU

OIuh.k.i m
*:iti»Ia· tl ·ιι

.ataiVng

Probate held at
a <* iart ol
Pari··
within au J for t he County of Oxfori)
the third Tumi» of December Λ. I». 1»Γ5.
|»II >noi l-Wi. V ELLls. VIDEOS
/ I- LI IS aud t C. I 1.1.1s. of ( nolo·, in »a.d
County, praying that llirain A. Ell ·> ot Canton lie
appointed Vlmieu-tratoi on lh<- c-tale of Harriet
Κ if..» late of Canton in »«i<l Coimty decea »rd
«•rd.rvd, I hat tkr >ai«i Peûti .u«i glee notice
intereated by causing a copy of this
to ai!
order to be pubii»hed three week successive!) in t lie
Oxford iK-mocr.it priait«1 at Pari·, tlut the; iuu>
•p ear at a Probate Court to be I.elil at Paris
In «αid< .nutyontbe tinrJ Τut-rdav of Jau. next
< o'clock lu tile foreuoon and >bew cause it
at
au)
t."ley hare why the faute should not be granted.
4 II WA I.Κ Ε Κ, Judge.
V t .ie >pv -alto-t : II. C. Davis, Regtsie

Tiil fell

lor I » ss MoM.t tli-in they < an be Uonplit for
where.
I.\sii;i «» > r* «<<1·1 <>n lv->TAM.MKXTS
uarrante<t f<r ι hi· ccrni of MX. ϊ Κ Λ U.S.

ONE CENT

on

of chan·>. with the direi itons for ureparing and
utiix the same, ithieli tiny will rin I a ttire cirr
for < on-nnt|"lioB. Astb**, ttroaohil·, Ac.
Partie* w «hioj; the pie«criptiou ·νϊΙ1 please ad·
He*. E. A. WILSON,
drees,
lv»l P»nn St ; WiHi*Et«hurgh, Ν. V»
*ol ^ii

!

Vriliral Γο«·ιΙ, Sliuillr

»«Ιpsvs lor λ Postal Card au·! "u ΓΚι p: ·<Γ your
drr»« writteu thereto. we will sen I will a «auipie
cop* of our £ re .M llu»tntte,| l.itcrary -vud Fatud)
Journal, "ΤΙ»· Cricket on the ll»*rili." n
mammoth l< p*Ke p-pcr mic "llai|>*r· Weekly"
c
splcudid continued ai.d -borl stone·.
• ketch*», poeia*. etc. Ou I y $1 η «car, Willi iltfttt
'rmiinii
1
|KirifoIio. ι.Γ·η- .Ι American Art." elci'4ittil by Alillae Co., or Tjccuu without prêta
mm. « Hi trial three month- for only ΙΛ ceut·
ï M. I.CITON A. CO.,
Write at ourc lo
<7 Park ll">*, New York

Η. N, BOLSTER.

Pari*.

South

S|,.,uu

(looking,

TlM! I. A III Κ » I Mm

iw .»«!'·

U'U \» illl mar uiu· luruifc,

Λι I am

In

I

r asc ν * τ ion,

reading, PSYCHOxANrv,
G 1(1», »'"<»* Ι
& M
Mind
'So J Ojrr "jf. Mumtfi
Γλ-«·ιιι·
end isiu the lo~e
Ικζ how either
r>,

■

ÎS PALM AM ^ QUI

|

00Π

00

«ore··»!

NM I t.r, PROKITi,"
•-QI I< It MM:n AMD
that will induce
e m οΐΓ.τ prt
e
w
that
we believe
and on apaitof our
them to unrcto*d iron) n*;
v(
r
ι
allow
In
ii
-b.i'i
ajr (tat
'■o<m|· aoM v·
will continue
for «·λ·Ιι dow n. Our favorite' em d'·
ι» »howo
curd
Qihi·
wb'
and
k*."
lUt
to Lm"i>rvw
no "J»a»a wonl" will be rebuilt.I.
onto cue».
Short ered-ta will be given In

REVOLUTION! ShoningeR OrS'anS

·'.

irUcuUrix* MckMltofeWMV
"

up
ilw ay « kept w ell
extended to all to
\ cardial m%i( ttion i*hcreb>
and a* we
x. 'une our ι>··>·1« and criée*
ι· ill and
old motto,
have "n.iilud to tbem.ni" our
η'

Norway, Maine.

if,,ud

»

Variety Country Store.

A. J. NEVERS,

Will tmiil ftirtl·* r η··'.ι
Ι··ιν<· F:*nk!in Wlurf,
Portland. ever·. JIOM1AV an<l Tllt'BStIA Y",
at <· r.
ic.ivi· Phr n K.i t River. Sn
\ ork, ererv MOXDAY anllIIL'E>DAY at i
r. m
The Eleanora !» .i new .trainer, ju-t built foi titi·
route, anl both «h·· an·! the Franconia arc fttte«l ujwith fine accommodation* for p»-«cnj:rr», iuak:ng
tin* the moat convenient ..ml comfortable ron'.e for
traveler* bel ween Sew Y mi ami Miiue. The»··
steamer, will touch at Vineyard II iren during the
iiniBi-r nun'.ln on their pai-.-geto and from Ne«
York.
Parage in >;*t«· Boom 4*> ft), meal* rxtra.
Qooda bntlfM to an l from Philadelphia,
Montreal, iridiée, st .fob· and ail uart* of Maine.
•
irik'lii t «ken at the lowe-l rate*.
Stopper» aie r, •lUe-lc·! to und tlieir fit «bl^u
the Steamer» aa early w I. I*. M. on <tny» they
liavc Portland. lur further informal..m apply to
,i Anal. Parti tad.
I1RSRY h >\. <·■
J F ΛΜΚ-S. V«cI'iei .if· I.. It Ν. λ Voik.
Τι Let· anl ^'..ite nom ν ra*i alio lu
aille· 1 at
ti Kxch.i
Street.
j il>.'.tt

\«thmi!kal
ui not ·■ unCI» tUr free

m

lio u«uri<>l

BY

Franconia,

and

ii'»od

FOR SALE AND TO LET

lnktrumcntH

Steamers Eleanora

.·<·. re
?r iteful for ι sal patron
tb.it, notw ith-tand
-,M-.«tinllv Inform·· the public, idl cont<n'i<· 10 keep
In will
infr the "bard time*,'
k«'pt in a
afr-ortnicnt of all £ιη»·Ι·> uai>*l!v
a

PecRuf deeply

Pianos & Organs

I.iur (o V u York

(1

«ΚΚΑΙΙΛ ·Μ IM < El)

tn

SOUTH PARIS,

hand and

JrM <«·ιι'|. Λ|Ι., Portland.

l*o|>lnis

and

4 luiiko

»

S«H All»

(NtRHIiT

We ami
Μ Ε 1.01)EONS & ORGANS TO liEST.
ly
>
different line*
PlH), Jul] I MS,

Maine Steamship Co.

ECONOMICAL BEST. FoUSaLEB*
AU.QROCEKS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST*

—

I'roUtlc held ai
At a Conrt ot
OVKORD. *Paris, wutun aud tor tlw County of Oxford,
on theilnrd Tuesday oi Decern .er A. D. 1ίΓ3.
xet utor in a
lM W. W AIT, n.nurti
W certain in»'.rumeut |·ιιγ|κ>ι;ϊιι^ lo l»c the l-»t
Will .ni ! T· «l iment ol Mary ·ι Wail late ol Dii·
I.ild IB kitiil luentr dcctUïd, lining presented
I'M1 same lor Probate :
t>rJered, 1 hit the «aid Kxecutor give notice
to a!l person·» iuteredted by rauvlnK a Copy of Hill
order lu ht pabtithcd three wcek.«« icce»»hely in the
Uxtord Democrat printed at Pari· tlmt they may
app· ar at a Prob-tte Court to he held at Paris
iu »a.d County oa the third Tue»<la> ol Jan. next
at ^ o'C'-k·* iu the loreuoou and «"lew cau»e If auf
they ha*·»· wiy the «a 1 lu-tru-u 'lit »huuM not be
appro vol and allowed >.» the last Will
aud TeK.imeul of iai.1 iImomxI.
A. n. WALKEK, Judge.
A true copy—atteit: II. C. DkVis.KejUter.

.ι

ι»,
■"

OYLK.

<

BOLSTER

H. N.

on
All kind* of in .trunirut* constantly
term
Kolil liy Instalment*, M',irrantol for iSr
tic*
fftart.
<>f

avoijr.l.

It.

to

Utey oi)»i «μτ Λ| l,A

mou/ vruifh

l.yon*

«uperlority.

fau.tnl

pubiulitr,
λ

ment* lliat few will need

GARCELON

jnM ιιλικΊa I. Alt·. Κ «1,4 m, ,| sT

Itliirk <
aslaiirr«·,
S« al Ilrow n

of all kin·!*, ritn-Uinllr ou liand.
tinivrraa
Then· Piano- and Organe «η1 of «ncli
Am«rte.\but alio
ri'piiutioii, not only Uiroitgliooi n>-knowlKlg«»<l
to
»n
[rrnrrallv
m Knr'pe, anil ar<·
umIiii
ι.·· tin· itaadafdol tiwtHitifi atfff ill
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LARGE BOTTLES. 35 CENTS.
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ftir»i*h without number.

Until further nutice the Steamer,
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helj at
Oxford
Pari*
OO the Ihtid fuesdat of De<eni!«er. Â. D. 1»Γ6.
the petition ol I· 1.1/\ I· I;Ιί > VST. widow
: It ;· kBcli in «ai l
t o| .lain.·» I*, lirt int.
t ouuty de<
|»a> ιι„' toi an allowaece out ol
the personal estate »l her late bti-band
Orderel. AtltkmM PMUom
gitenotica
to ail persou.·· intrrr>l(d b;. causing · cepy of lliis
onler to bepubiUbed three week»»acce«»ively in
the ojiurii tWmocrat printed at Pari», that thr ν
in»y appear at a Probate Court to be h«ld at Pari»
lu ».x»d C<»unty, ou the third lu'-«dayol J.in. next
a; y
>'clo-k ία the forenoon and sh-w cause il any
they hare whv the «am»* should not l-« (riant·* !.
\. II. W tLKkK,Jid|(
A trje ;opy attest II C- litvu Krgi«ter
Probate
*«:— At a I .-urt of
« uhtn and for the County ol
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a Court ol
ground which it i> desired to enrich, the 0\>OUD.a·:-At
within aud lor the County ot Oxtord,
Paris
manure will 1* spread more equally and
on the third I'uesdav ol 1* einb r. λ l>. 1»Γ3,
.ι RETWι hj|>, iwH Kxeeatrix i» a
evenly o\er every part than it could be
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hand
labor,
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rll and fe.»tamcat ot < alvin >1. lley wood, late ol
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( an. η
said County dceeaaed, h:.r:uj i>re»ente«l
plying w reduced to a minimun.
the -am.· for probate:
The increased yield of a field sj treatOrdered, 1 hat the «aid Kxeeutiix jilve notice
to all j*r««n» interested,by cautin;,' a Opy of this
ed will oonvince the most .skeptical of" the order to
be publiait* dlhrce woekt juueesaive!) in the
Oxford !>. mo. rat printed at Pari, that they may
ν alue of the
will
be
and
to
likely
plan,
a(>pe»r at a Probate Court to In luid at Paris,
lead to a more ext nsive investment in iu -aid I ounly ou he th.rd 1 uc-day oi Jan. uext
it !» o'clock iu the forenoon and -Ιμ·« rau-e il and
"hcep, more careful and economical treat- they hate why the »a-d Instrument should not be
ment and management of them, and more
protcd, approved ami alio wo I a* llie laat Will
and Te» ta ui cat ο I aid deceaaed.
attention to the raisiug of such crops as !
A II. W VI KEK Judge.
Λ true copy—attest : U.C. Da· is, Register.
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GEUMANIA, New York.
IJMH
PKN.VSY LVAN1 \. Philwlelulila.
TUAVKI Kits LIU X \< i;h»knt
a.jb0/00
INS. CO., of llart/onl,
in tiio above
Policic* writleu to any amount

Ami all Disr.iws Ictiriini; Ιο Con· Companies,

Κ lab».
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DRY & FANCY

1'iifalltiig Remedy for

Colds, I loarscness,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness of the Throat,

Coughs,
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A tri» csipy— attest ; U.C. I'wis, R.f1«ter.
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to the
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ol
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a
•|Μβύ·η that there i- a good profit in dece.i-< .1 foi ill.Ktiim
fliat thesaid Vdruiir-tral..r <lte uotlc.
rearing sheep, even in the hap-hazard toOrdered,
*
all person» interested by cau-log a C"Py ot
manner in which it is too often done.
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sh«yp raising. While
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Dr. Garratt'e Electric

INSURANCE

Dont fail to try It. It i* pleasant to t ik>». Sec
that the Mine of F. \V. kiaimm h blown in the

ail

*«v.

Ah

can

Administrator's Snip,
R-C ANT lo a license from the lion -ludgc
of Probate for the Couuty f Oxford, 1 shall
nail at publie «action on the tilth day ot February
A. 1» 1-7·:, at one o'clock in the «tïciuoon at tlit
Post ofliee at Kucktleld village, in tluckllcld, all
the rig lit. title and interest whieh James H Br.vaut

CvU

top lor; euoiirh on· tiiv
u· in tbe chun h var>l.

tuev

Α. Π WALKER. Jndge.
A tree copy—Attest: IL C· Davis Register.
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ÔÎFORD,·»:—At

With hi# bioa<! au«l lioue-t brow.

How lie u*e>l

Λ

Judj^e

Watch that

Bcllcr 4rl(clr.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

on

late of Itucktleld iu *aid County deceased had in
Kl.IUUlMjKi. KIVllt.VLl
desct ibed real ►>l»te, vi/. -the
and to the
1 homestead fanuof thesallJamr.lt. Iliyant lu
1XN-. .'1.1ST··».
In the town of ltucktU-ld
situated
his
lifetime,
1 lit «ubaertlwr hereby :i< " nnblie uoltce that; aforesaid, and koowu as the James ltrvant farm,
ol
she h»* been duly appolnt.-u t.v the Hon
ot the widow'» dower.—
f**er*iou
the
including
Ptoba!· f.-r the County of »>\tord and a»-um< d (he said
premise· are aubjoct to a mortgage to ae tue
trust f \dratnl-tralri\ of the c-tate of
the mainteuenoc ot Susan Hrvaut duiïng her life
•JOHN Ε WAl KKR l ite ol l.ovell,
time, alao a mortgage to secure the payment of
la»
in said CoWlν decea«-d b» jjiviu·,; bond as the
*«·»> Oo to Eliza I. Br\ant. All. or eo much ot said
dm·, t» *b«· therefore re»ju<-t* all persons who are
«ill be -old -· will produce the tuai
premises
itn
mske
to
icdebted to the «late of «aid div« a*e J
of
IKO.ÛO.
mediate pa) ment and tho«e who have any demands
JAM).S II. DsCOSTKR, Administrator.
thereon to exhibit the MUne to
s
BaskfiM, Jsi* 1, m,
ISABELLA λ> ALKBL
Dec il. 1"ÎV
UXFt)KU,ls:—At a Court ot I'r bate, held a
within and (or the County of Oxlord
Par'*
Probate hel l at
a Court ol
on the third Tuesday of December, A D IH75.
within and for the County of Oxford
Pare
the
petition ol M t.l'sTA Κ WIN».,of Uum
on the third Tuesdavol lieiimWr, Α. I). ltC.">.
/ ford in said County, praying that Elbridgtt·
ι iph \l Υ Γ MOKKll.l.. Vdin ni»tratoron the
j(
Dixlield be a, pointed Adiiunmliatoi on
lia; low
\ .-stale ol Jones Ιίι-bee late ol >limner in saiol1 the natale of Nancy J. Wing, Isle ol Peru iu said
t juutv de<ea-ed. having présente»! hi- account
said deceased for County deceaaed
.i iinm.-tralion ou the e-late ol
Ordered. That the said Petite lier
give notice
allowance:
tin·
to all persons interested by c^u-lni; a ropy ol
«aid
the
Adniint-lialu
Thai
give notice
Ordi-rrU,
to be published three week* successively iu the
order
to all ; --rsoB- intere-ted by caualng a eoôy ol this
that
they may
Oxford Democrat pnuted at 1'aiis,
order to b*· publish«-d thr··»· η r.-ks sueeesurely in lh«·
appear at a Probate Court to lie held at Pari*, in
«•afijnl Drmv' isl ptinted at Pari·, that they may
said Couut> on the third Tuesday of .lauuary next
hrld at Parts
a Probat* < ourt t·.
at
aptK-ar
at y o'clock la the foreuoon IM ikeViMM If an;
1 Connty on l!<«· third i uesday of Jaw. next
la I
thev have win the same *hou|,l pot .·<· graule·!.
a; ■· o'clock la the fo rote-on and sh· w ranse It'nay
A II W ALKEll, Judge.
;a. ν have why the »ame should rot be allowed.
A true aopy—Atteat : II. C Da Vis, Rrgtster.
Α. Il
AI.KKR. Jud-e.
A true copy—al'eit: H. C. Da via, Rejrtsler.
OXFORD, il:—At ι Couit of Probata bald at
l'atis, witV.n au.I for the County of Ovl ml oa
a
Court of Tro'-aie held at
IS7J.
the third Tuesdav ot December. A D
within and 'jr the County of Oxford
Parts
and'N' ATII AMI I. IRISH, named
A I» ΙβΓ.*>.
< η the third Tu. «day of !►.--ember
m a ci taut lu'trnnifi.i purporting
Executor*
\RI.K> > Tl'KLl t.uanli in of Aleah A. to be the la»t Will
υ? W.llUm Irisb
1
:»rn··.
-wilt and Ann. t.. !>« it, wuor rhUd. n and late mt Hartford in aald I
basiac pt«-eiiti«d
ι.,·'I ..f !.-<·,·* \.-» irtlate. I Pa -il. said Cono the aauM for Prol· > e andOOBty.
aski d that .lames lilsti
<-f
hi
account
jnuidiwnahip >f llartioi't lie
t». im\'\£ pu -ented
ipp-> cted Administrate! η tb the
ol' !>ai I ward· for allow*i:r.':
the tiu»t of Κ vécu
Will
:;«1 liuardian
(five notice toi»: annexed, they declining
>i le red. That the
this
ti·
persons intciesfed by iu«:nc a copy hfluth.·
the said Petitioner.
(ivenotiee
l'.iat
Ordered,
su
·ι·»·«Ι».·Ι>
ordertob^publUhedtlUee w. .'k«
to all persons Interested by :au»ing a copy ol
«)(ford lVni. crat priut.-d st Pari*, that they ma* thl« orderto
be published three week» laeeeaslvely
to I* held at Purlappear at a Probate Court
in the Oxford Doioc.at print d at Paris, that they
in aatdCo«»ty "n thr thinl Tweaday nf Jau u. χι
nay appear at a Probate Court to be held at I'ari*
at " oVioek m tL< fon nvH.u ι:. I «î.> w e«u-e if any
in laid County on the thud Tu«sdayol Jan. next
the» ha»c why th»· same should not Iw allowcl.
9 o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause il any
st
Λ H W M.h Κ Κ. Ju«„'e.
the y bsi e w Is) the saiiie ihoul·! ti«»l I* proved. apA true ripy—Atteat H C. l».vvi-. Killer.
proved and allow·,) as the last )\ ill an I Testament
of 4id dc'caatsl.
>urt ol l'rotate hela at
At a
« >\Kt)Rl>,
Oxford
A.ll- WALKER. Judge.
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of
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u ah; η
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l'an.
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within und for the County of Oxford ;
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of the
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Probate Tor the t ounty of Ο \ ford and assumed
Ordered, That the said Exécutera five notice
trust of Administrator of the e-t:»te >>f
AK r. UAKD.NEK late of BaeklcM,
to all persons Inter* *ted by causing a copy of this1
order t«> be published three Weeks»Ucoes*irely In the
iu said County decca·» 1 by çlvin* bond as the law
directs; he therefor* rsxpiesis ail |«er*otn who are Oxford iVraocrat priuted at Paris, that they ma)
indebted to the est.it» ul said deceased to make nu· appeal at a Probate Court to be heid at Palis
mediate payment and tlio«e v. ho have any demands in said County on the third Tuesday of Jan'v next
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th»'i*on to exhibit the same lo
H \Μ»Μ.ΓΙΙ C. THOMKS.
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I'M Κ f»ub»eribci heieli> Rive- public liolico that
Ιι«· ha» In'en dulv npi»ointevl b» the Honorable
id<c i»f Pro baie lor tlie » oiinty οί Oxford, and
a-sumed the trust of K\e«'utor ol the estate of
WILI.AKH Ik»RI.F, late of Sumner,
in ·»Λ»·ί county. decca-ed, by giving bond a» the
law directe: he theiafftee inquest* all i>er»on·
who are indented to the e-tate of -aid deceased to
ιέ ,tke immediate |*S)UWSl ; an*! those who hATe
anv demands thereon, to ovhib-t the same to
KILUON P. BoffKKIL
l>cc. 21, ISTA.

look

1.1 I.outvote ul

W tier· i brou*u yon loo£ ago.
When the bur «as bright with sunshiue
Γual

ippolnte."

she h

The l,o*t Habies.
•

-Ala Court <>l Probuto liolil at'
DXFORD,
Paris, within and lor (In· County of Oxford
ol txcruilicr A D. ISîi,
Tuesday
third
on the
D. rilRUTON, um4 Executor in
■ certain Instrument purporting to be the last
Will and Testament of .lumen M l'unnton, late of
Andorcr in «aid County deceased, having presented the name for probate
Ordered, That the «nid Executor give notice to !
til perxous interested by causing a copy of this I
In the
order to 1*· published three weeks
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari», that they muy
hi
Id
a
Court
be
at
Paris
to
Probate
appear at
iu said County oh the third Tuesday of Jan. next
at V o'clock iu tlie loreuoou aud shew Cause If auy
they have why the said Instrument «liotild not be 1
proved, approved ami allowed a* the last Will
and Testament of said deceased.
Α. II. WALKKIl, Judge.
A true copy—Attest : II. C. Davis, Register.
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